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ZILLER FINALLY
PLEADS GOUTY;
FINED $1,350
I

Weston Politician
Gives Up Fight On
Fraud Charges

f+++* l » I I H H | l

George W. ZUler, former Wes
ton politician big man, plead
guilty Monday in Peoria before
Judge Daily to three charges of
obtaining money under false pre
tenses and was fined $450 on each
charge, plus court costs. Ziller
also was sentenced to spend one
day in Jail but the Jail sentence
was suspended due to the physical
condition of the defendant. The
court was told that Ziller wilt
soon conclude his business affaire
in Springfield and enter the Mayo
clinic for a check-up.
Indicted In IN I
The case against Ziller began
early in 1942 when he was accus
ed of “selling” jobs at Illinois war
plants. He was indicted July lt>,
1942, in Bloomington on five
counts. Three charged him with
operating a confidence game and
two charged conspiracy. The
grand jurors charged that he had
unlawfully obtained money from
workers at Elwood, Wilmington
and Kankakee ordnance plants.
The case was scheduled for a
hearing in September, 1942, but
a change of venue was obtained
and the case sent to Platt county.
The Judge there dismissed the
case on the plea that the indict
ment was faulty. The McLean
county grand jury again indicted
Ziller in May, 1943, returning
three indictments, charging con
fidence game and he was freed
under a $3,000 bond. The case
was sent to Peoria county where
it rested for 13 months before Zil
ler was called to enter a plea. He
plead not guilty February 24.
1945. and the case finally came
up for a hearing Monday with the
result as stated.
F aros Federal Charge

Although the state case has
ended, Ziller still faces a federal
indictment charging him with
falsifying an affadavit to collect
veteran’s pension. The Indict
ment was voted in October, 1944.
but was suppressed until Jan 21,
of this year. He has pleaded not
guilty to this charge.
OLD ( IvOTHINO DRIVE
NOW UNDER W AV

Don’t forget the old clothing
drive is now on, at least for Chatsworth vicinity. If you have any
clothing you desire to contribute
to the needy of stricken foreign
countries, take or send it to the
American Legion building in the
business section of Chatsworth
any time this week. The room
will be open dally Wednesday
through Saturday from 3 to ft
o’clock and In charge of some
member of the Senior or Junior
Women's clubs. The room wlH also
be open Saturday evening, April
28th, after supper. Any clothing
that you can spars that others can
wear is deslreable.
The clothing collectors got
away to a good start Wednesday
afternoon- in fact more wear
able clothing was brought in than
could be sorted and packed.
There were coats and wraps of
all kinds, dresses, children's
clothing, shoes, underclothing and
about everything but women's
silk stockings.
The Plalndealcr understands
there will be no house solicita
tions--everybody is privileged to
give whatever they choose to
help clothe the destitute people
of Europe.
------------- o------------AN EXPRESSION O F TH A N K S

We have received many cards
and personal expressions of sym
pathy in the death of our son,
T-Sgt. Howard T,ang. Please ac
cept our sorrowful thanks for
everything—Mr. and Mrte. E. C.
Lang and family.
•
------------- p------------HAVE NEW SON *
A seven-pound boy was born
Monday in the Falrbury hospital
to Pfc, and Mrs. Donald Harford,
of Piper City. The mother is
the former Helen Meisenhelder,
daughter of Earl Meisenhelder.
The father is In the air service
and stationed ta San Antonio,
Texas.

tsm e n

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late M. E.
Franey takes this means of
thanking all the friends for their
kindness and assistance during
their tate bereavement.
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Memorial Services
Will Be Held for
Sgt. Howard Lang
Memorial service! wil! be held
next Sunday afternoon, April 29th,
at 2:80 o’clock for T/9gt. Howard
H. Lang, Chatsworth serviceman,
who was killed in action in Ger
many, October 26th.
The service will be held In the
Calvary Baptist church and con
ducted by Rev. Elmer Crockett,
of Rantoul.
•
The American Legion will oificiate as a guard of honor.
------------- o------------PILES OF OREEN
STALKS KILL CHINCH
BUGS SAYS FARMER
Piles of green cornstalks, cut
in July when chinch bugs are
crawling from small grain into
corn fields, have the power to
kill those chinch bug* by thp mil
lions, according to observations
made by Frank Stewart, Lexing
ton fanner, says the Bloomington
Pantagraph. *
A good “seeding” of old chinch
bugs is reported in the Lexington
district this spring. TEe flight oi
oM bugs to lay eggs on young oats
will come within the next two
weeks.
Mr. Stewart recalled former in
festations. One year, acting on
the advice of a friend from the
southern chinch bug district, he
cut the green co m . in the first
two or three rows in the edge of
the com field, placing it in a
series of small piles directly in the
path of the crawling bugs. The
bugs entered these small piles of
stalks for protection against the
hot sun. They sucked the juices
from those cut stalks. But it ap
peared that juices from a cut
stalk ferments or changes in some
way so that it is fatal to young
chinch bugs. Millihns of dead
bugs were found under those dry
ing piles of green cut half grown
stalks. Very few bugs got farther
Into the com field than those piles
of stalks.
Another year a small patch of
rye was infested with chinch bugs.
Several bundles of volunteer com
were cut from an old lot and plac
e d between th at rye and a near
by com field. The result was the
same—millions of dead bugs were
found under those bundles of
green cut stalks* and very little
damage done to standing corn
just beyond.
Mr. Stewart sflld that it might
be well wherever chinch bugs are
feared to make a double thick
planting of com at the edge of
the field so there’d be a good sup
ply of stalks to cut for those death
trap piles of cut stalks at the
edge of the field without cutting
more than two rows Into the
field.
------------- o------------- EXAMINATIONS WIIX
BE HELD FOR POSTMASTER
AT CHATSWORTH
The civil service commission has
advised The Plaindealer that a
competitive civil service examina
tion will be held for the post mas
tership of Chatsworth and Cornell
soon but no dates were given Ap
plication forms may be obtained
from the postoffices listed or from
United States Clvil^Service Com
mission, Washington, D. C.
The notice sent The Plaindealer
states that the salary for the
Chatsworth office is $2,300 a
year, plus an additional tempor
ary increase of another $300 a
year.
The salary for the Cornell of
fice is given as $1,600, plus the
additional temporary $300 a year.
Cropsey is also on the list, due
for examination The salary there
is given as $ 1,200.
Nearby examination points are
given as Falrbury, Gibson City
and Ponttiac.
—Envelopes printed to your or
der, 50c per 100.—Plaindealer.

RATING OF POST
OFFICE WILL BE
RAISED JULY 1

PVT. BENNIE STEVENS REPORTED
KILLED IN GERMANY APRIL SIXTH

At W o rk in San Francisco

Former Chatsworth
Girl/ Weds at
Roadhouse

Postal Receipts
Make Office Due for
Raise to 2nd Glass

'1

Similar Report
Two Months Ago
Proved False

Muriel Fitch, daughter of Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens,
and Mrs. Ralph Fitch, of Roodof
Charlotte, again received an
house, was united in marriage
official government announce
Sunday
to
William
Dawson,
son
The Chatsworth postoffice is
of Swift Dawson, of Fairbury, at ment Saturday that their son,
scheduled to raise from third to
3:00
p.m. at the Methodist church Pvt. Bennie Stevens, was missing
second class next July 1st, The
in action in Germany since April
at Roodhouse, Illinois.
Plaindealer learns.
The bride’s father, a former sixth.
Salaries of postmasters are de
minister at Chatsworth, perform Tuesday forenoon they received
termined by the amount of busi
ed the double ring ceremony. The a second message, saying he had
ness transacted by the patrons of
altar was decorated with candela been killed in Germany, April 6 .
the office. There are four classes
About two months ago they re
bra, palms and bouquets of snap
of postmasters—Fourth class post
ceived word that he was missing,
dragons.
masters are paid largely by the
but later it was corrected. At that
The bride was attired in a time
amount of stamp cancellations up
he spent ten days and ten
whi^e
taffeta
gown
with
lace
in
to $1,600; Third class postmasters
nights
in a fox hole and presum
serted at the neckline and
a ably got
receive their salaries by the
back to his company.
fingertip veil. She wore a string This,
amount of stamps sold, box rent
however,
was not explained.
of pearls and carried a bouquet Just what happened
collected, money orders issued,
there is not
of gardenias.
etc., and the salaries are graded
known.
Her sister, Enid, who was maid
according to the business done.
Pvt. Stevens was home last
of honor, wore a peach taffeta New
When the receipts of a Third class
Year’s and went to Maryland
gown,
matching
the
bride's,
and
office exceed $8,000 for a year, the W. H. Bartlett to Head
and
overseas
in a few days. It
New Prison Chaplain
peach veil. She carried a bouquet
office automatically is advanced Livingston American Legion
The Rev, Paul Kane, who has of sweetpeas. Miss Joyce Stone, was some time before his parents
to Second class and by the same
W. H. Bartlett, of Fairbury, |
medically discharged after bridesmaid, was dressed in green were apprised of his whereabouts.
process is advanced to First class, was elected commander of the been
serving
months as an army taffeta, also matching the bride’s He was 19 years old March 26th.
when receipts exceed $40,000 a Livingston county council of the | chaplain,14Monday
took over the and a green veil. Her bouquet
year.
Legion at a meeting duties of the Rev. Fr. J. P. Farrell was sweetpea. The bride’s sister,
Under Third class offices a stat American
held Thursday night in Odell. Dr. j as Catholic chaplain at Pontiac Anne, was flower girl and wore a Catholics Plan
ed amount is allowed for clerk T. J. Boner, Pontiac, is retiring' prison and St. James’ hospital.
blue net floor length dress and Big Fund for
hire, depending on the apparent commander.
carried sweetpeas.
need. When an office advances to
Injured Man Recovering
j
The groom's attendants were Welfare Work
Second class, the clerks come un
Clarence Corban, well known Gene
Dawson, brother, and S/Sgt.
der civil service and an as Cullom Has 509 Population
farmer
residing
southeast
of
Cul
A campaign to raise $1,250,000
Village Clerk R. A. Keck, has
Bob
Tapke,
who is just back from
sistant postmaster is named.
lom, returned home Saturday
for charitable, educational.
re
Receipts of the Chatsworth of received from Secretary of State from thp Mennonite hospital, in three years in the South Pacific.
ligious
and
social
welfare
pur
Edward
J.
Barrett
an
official
A reception was held in the
fice have exceeded the $8,000 a
Bloomington, to which he had
poses is to be conducted by all
year mark and unless there is state certificate, which states that been taken on March 16, follow church basement for the friends parishes
of the Catholic diocese
the
population
of
the
village
ot
and
relatives
of
the
bride
and
some unforeseen reason the .change
ing an accident in which a strong groom. •
of Peoria, according to an an
will take place July 1st, but has j Cullom is 509.—Chronicle.
lime solution gushed into his face
The bride graduated from high nouncement made Saturday by
not been publicly announced and
while
he
was
engaged
in
spraying
school at Roodhouse and was a t the Most Rev. J. H. Schlarman,
the examination for postmaster, j Winds Up Affairs
his barn.
of
Defunct
Bank
tending Illinois
Wesleyan
at bishop of Peoria.
called recently will be for ‘ the ,
The contents of the sprayer Bloomington.
The groom has a , Catholic churches in Livingston
present Third class rating. Mrs. j A hearing for closing the affairs were forced into his eyes, result
R. V. McGreai took over the o f-! of the defunct Farmers State ing in the loss of sight of the medical discharge from the Army. county are included in the Peoria
in diocese.
fice March 1st, as acting postmav- j Bank of CuHom, was held in the right eye. The sight of the other I after spending two years
of the drive will be
ter pending the examination and circuit court on April 10,
at eye has been retained, and he is j Australia and New Guinea. He theOfficials
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor P. H.
j
is
engaged
in
farming
with
his
appointment of a regular post which time objections to the final said to be getting along very well.
Durkin, prothonotary apostolic
master.
report of the receivership cover He is forced to wear dark glasses ! father, where they will make and vicar general, honorary vice
The Plaindealer also under ing the period fronu^prll 2, 1943, for the present. The muscles on ! their home.
chairman; the Very Rev. J. B.
stands Forrest will advance July to February 17, 1945, were to hpve 1 the eyelid on the eye of which the
Reldy, chancellor, executive di
1st from Third class to Second been filed. J. M. Jeyte, who serv sight is gone will not open, but
rector; and the Rev. J. P. Farrell,
class and that Emington will be ed as receiver for the closed in- j the other lid is said to be func
Pontiac, field director.
advanced from Fourth to Third stitution during the period, has tioning.—Cullom Chronicle
Fr. Farrell, for the last nine
class.
been released and hag returned
years chaplain at Pontiac state
the books and papers to
the Back After More
prison, will be released from his
state auditor’s office.—Chronicle. Than Forty Years
post temporarily to devote his full
German Prisoners
T. U. McCrystal,
Humboldt,
time to the campaign, the an
Cullom Elects
Minn., spent part of this week
nouncement said.
Will Be Used In
Four New Officer*
here visiting old friends and try 
Of the five village officials nam ing to find some landmarks that
Canning: Factories
Mrs. William Tornowski died at TEN NEW STAMPS
ed at the village election in Cul looked familiar to him. He also
German prisoners of war from lom, four are new men on the visited at Chatsworth, where he her home in Chatsworth this VALID MAY 1ST
Camp Ellis will again be used a t ! board.
i resided at one time.
Mr. Mc morning at 4:30 o’clock, following
Five new red stamps and five
the Gibson City, Milford and
126 votes were cast, resulting 1 Crystal, 44 years ago, conducted an extended illness.
new’ blue stamps to become valid
Hoopeston canning factories dur in the election of S. Casper, as ! a livery stable just across the
Funeral services are set for May 1, were designated Monday
ing the canning season.
president of tre boardp Frank street north from where
the Sunday, April 29th, at the home by OP A.
Twenty prisoners of war are Kopp, Paul Sadler and M. Van Farmer Grain company office at 12:30 and in the Chatsworth
The blue stamps—Y2, Z2, Al,
being used at the McMillen Feed Doren as trustees; and J. Jeyte now is.
Lutheran church at 1 o’clock, con 111 and Cl.
mills and Central Soya company J as clerk.
Mr. McCrystal said he was al ducted by the Rev. A. F. Karsten.
The red stamps—Q2, R2, S2, T2
in Gibson City. They began Fri
Burial will be in the Roberts and U2.
Mr. Casper succeeds E. L. Ams- ways a firm believer in advertis
day. Ten are employed unload ler, who has held the post of may ing and to illustrate his point, said cemetery.
The sugar stamp to become val
ing beans in the elevator and ten or for several years and declined that a week or two previous to
The body will rest at the home id May 1, has not been designated
unloading ingredients in the ware- j to accept it again. Casper’s vote the week of the fair held during after 12 o'clock, noon, Friday until yet.
house. Their food is brought with -total was 109.
one of the years he was in busi the hour of funeral.
Sets of stamps expiring Satur
them and the company gives
Rose Amelia Herre was born day, (April 28) at midnight are
For the office of trustee, the ness here, he advertised in not
them transportation.
three candidates on the printed only The Blade, but in all the sur in Jasper county, Indiana, June red T5, U5, V5, W5, X5; and blue
Prisoners will work in the fields I ticket were Frank Schoder, 53 rounding papers. Mr. McCrystal 15, 1894, and was married to Will C2,
D2, E2, F2 and G2.
picking asparagus, and peas, and votes, F. M. Kopp, 101, and A. F. said he was filled up with teams iam Tornowski, December 12,
in the factories processing food. Eldredge, 41. The names of Paul and buggies the whole week and 1921, in Indiana. They resided
Approximately 340 prisoners will Sadler and M. F. Van Doren were took in over 1800 that week, j near Roberts for a number of DEAD LINE MAY 1ST
work for the Illinois Canning written in by enough voters to which was a big business in those j years, purchasing a home and
Applications for renewal of
company, 205 for the Hoopeston elect them. Mr. Sadler, receiving days.
' moving to Chatsworth in Febru drivers' licenses must be filed be
Canning company, and 116 for the 73 votes and Mr. Van Doren, 55.
The visitor said he could no! ary, 1941.
fore May 1, the secretary of
Rossville Packaging company.
For village clerk the name of help but notice the many im
Surviving are the husband and state’s office reminded Saturday.
The prisoners will be housed In J. M. Jeyte was written in and provements made in our city since three daughters.
Misses Irene,
The licenses are required for
a warehouse belonging to the voted by 93 voters. R. A. Keck, he had left here 40 years ago. He Esther and Luella, all residing all persons whether they are own
Illinois Canning company, which caucus nominee for the office, who spoke especially of our fine sys at home. One son, Paul, died in ers or not if they desire to drive
will be fenced in, lighted and con had announced last week that he tem of streets, Central park and 1930.
in Illinois. Applications can be
stantly manned by guards.
was not a candidate, received 22 Sunken park.—Fairbury Blade.
made through most notary pub
votes.—Cullom Chronicle.
lics. The new licenses will remain
THANKS
in effect for three years.
BOY SCOUTS HOPE
CARD OF THANKH
To all our friends who remem--------------o------------- Mr*.
William
Stahl
TO MEET GOAL IN
We wish to thank the friends of
bere us with cards, flowers, and THANKS
Mrs.
William
Stahl
died
at
her
the late Howard Melster for all
PAPER COLLECTION
gifts during our stay in the hos
I wish to thank all those who
acts of thoughtfulness and ex home near Cullom Thursday, Ap
pital.—Mrs. Wesley M. Johnson remembered me with cards, gifts
ril
12
,
of
a
heart
ailment.
Chatsworth Boy Scouts collec- and Virginia Yay.
pressions of sympathy at the time
and visits while in the hospital.
Mary Fredricka Stahl, daughter ed nearly two tons of waste pa
of his burial.
-oThey were greatly appreciated.
Doctor and Mrs. E. E. Meister of John and Esther (Ortlepp) per last Saturday in their effort
Mrs. Cleotis Grieder and Donnie
Bruns, was bom near Charlotte \ to reach their goal of 30,000 COMMUNITY SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Doran
June 1, 1875, and died at the age j pounds before May 1st and win a
The next Piper City community j
of 69 years, 10 months and 11 coveted medal.
sale will be held at Doran's sales POPULATION 1,036
days. Her entire life was spent
In addition to what the boys barn May 2nd.
All goods must | Secretary of State Edward J.
in the vicinity of Charlotte and gathered up around town farmers be on the grounds by eleven a. m., Barrett has notified Village Clerk
Cullom.
brought in about as much more day of sale. Livestock may be ! Raymond Rosenberger that the
Mrs. Stab), as n youg woman, tied in bundles and left at the brought in up to 12:30 p.m.
official census of Chatsworth is
Bloomington, November 26, 1895, was a member of the Evangelical Kohler lumber sheds. The Scouts
EUGENE DORAN ! 1,036.
church, later affiliating with St. will make another final aroundto Patrick Boyle.
They resided for a short time at John’s Lutheran church in Cul the-town collection Saturday and
Cropsey and then came to Chats lom, after her marriage to William are hoping that more farmers will
worth where Mr. Boyle was em Stahl on March 18, 1897, in Chats give them a further lift. They are
ployed as section foreman for the worth.
nearing their goal and it would be
To this union were born four a disappointment to them if they
Illinois Central. He died February
7, 1986, since which time Mrs. s o n s R o y , of Pontiac; Ray, of fall.
The music departments of the girls’ chorus 180. A combined
Boyle resided alone In her homo Cullom; Russell, of Marshall, and
high
schools of Chatsworth, Fair orchestra of 62 will play and also
In the north part of town until Floyd, of Oregon; and one daugh DAUGHTER NUMBER THREE
bury
and Forrest will combine accompany a mixed chorus of 190
last September when
failing ter, Myrtle Saathoff, of Cullom.
A daughter was born Monday
from all three schools.
health caused her to take up her Mrs. Stahl was also a devoted and in the Fairbury hospital to Mr. some 250 students in a big pro students
Each school wlH present a group
loving mother to three stepsons, and Mrs. Mike Arends, former gram on Friday, April 27th.
residence at the Redlick rome.
of special numbers. These include
She had no near relatives so Ernest, Custer Park; Otto, Peoria, Chatsworth residents, but now
The students will meet at For the Falrbury mixed chorus, Chats
far as is known here. A nephew, and Perry, Palmyra. Surviving living in Piper City. They now rest nt 1:30 p.m. for rehearsal aft worth
Concert band and the For
Edward Connors resides in Chi are her husband, the four son?, have three daughters and one son. er which there will be recreation rest Concert
band.
cago. Friends and neighbors look one daughter, three stepsons, one
-------- -——o - -----------and supper before the concert that
The program will be under the
ed after and ministered to the brother, John, of Longford, KanThe Chatsworth Republican Wo evening at 7:80.
direction of Carolyn Bert, R. W.
care of Mrs. Boyle as advancing sas; eight grandcrjldren and one men’s club will meet a t the home
A combined band will total some
years Invalided her, and grieve for great granddaughter. — Cullom of Mrs. Adam Klehm May 6, at 126 students whHe the boys’ chor Cummins and L. J. Bert, music
directors of Chatsworth, Falrbury
Chronicle.
a good friend and neighbor.
2 o’clock.
us will number about 76 and the and Forrest high schools.

LOOKING AROUND THE COUNTY

MRS. WILLIAM
TORNOWSKI DIES
EARLYTODAY

Mrs. Margaret Boyle, 87, Dies In
Pontiac Monday Morning, Apr. 23
Mrs. Margaret Boyle, a resident
of Chatsworth for almost a half
century, died Monday morning at
10 o’clock a t the Mrs. George
Redlick home in Pontiac.
The body was brought to the
Roach funeral home where It re
mained until the hour of funeral
Wednesday forenoon. Services
were held at 9:80 yesterday In
Saints Peter and Paul church, of
which she was a devout member.
Her pastor, Rev. Father Timmins,
conducted the service. Burial was
In St. Patrick’s cemetery where
Mr. Boyle was burled.
Margaret O’Connor was born In
Bloomington April 6, 1867, daugh
ter of Patrick
and Johanna
O’Connor. She was married In

Third Annual Tri-School Music
Festival At Forrest April 27th
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TH E CHATSW ORTH PLA IN D EA LER

The Grade School
C h a tter------

preceding his birthday. His mo
ther served delicious homemade
cup cakes and ice cream. Dick's
new nephew, William Paul Leh
man, was bom on his birthday.
Alan Baltz won the honor seat
again this six weeks. Karen Sleeth
was second.
Al Gerbracht hr s
the honor seat in the 4th grade.
Shirley Krueger, Barbara Jean
Warder and
Dick Rosenboom
were not far behind in the race
for it.

BOOM I
Those who had perfect attend
ance for the last six weeks were:
Jimmy Kuntz, Janice Gillett, Ja 
net Clester, Wanda Karsten, Don
na Rae Smith and Genevieve Duhree.
Nancy Dickman had perfect
spelling grades for the past six ROOM in
weeks.
I The following boys and girls
The boys and girls have brought have had perfect attendance rec
many bouquets of tulips and li ords for the last six weeks per
lacs to Miss Dawson.
iod: Arlen Kuntz, Kenneth Schade,
Donald Wilson brought a letter Verna Gillett,
Gerry Bartlett,
opener to school that he had made Francis Krohn, Grant Conibear,
from airplane glass.
Tommy Hammond, George Point,
Frances Bump, Elsie Dubree, Wil
ma Lang, Sherry Hummel and
BOOM II
Alan Baltz, Amy Clester, Bar Joan Sydenstricker.
bara Jean Warder, Bobby Lembke
Perfect spelling records were
and Benny Luke had perfect at made by Shirley Hummel, Kay
tendance records for the last six Kohler, Darlene Krueger and
weeks.
Audrey Dickman.
Nellie Heistand, June Runyon,
George Point, Joan Sydenstrick
Barbara Jean Warder and AI er and Tommy Hammond have
Gerbracht had perfect spelling finished the Reading Circle books,
records for the six weeks period. j For drawing grades this six
So far 80% of the children’s weeks, we made bird pictures and
parents in our room have signed colored them. The pictures were
permits whereby their children drawn free hand, and according
may have the necessary dental to the report cards, were pretty
good. Different kinds of birds
work done.
Jean McCarty. Nellie Heistand, j were drawn, and no pictures were
and Dick Rosenboom celebrated alike.
Two weeks ago in Physical Edu
their birthdays recently. Dick had
a party at school on the Friday cation, Joanne Frick and Sherry

B rig h ten Your O u tlo o k w ith

FLOWERING SHRUBS

f

ANI)
PLANT THIS SPUING
Our R etail Sales G rounds n ow op en for business
with a com p lete line o f choice

O RNAM ENTAL SH RUBS
SMALL FRUITS
PERENNIALS
FRUIT TREES
C-LADIOLA BULBS
SH A D E TREES
HEDGE PLANTS
EVERGREENS
W INDBREAK TREES
ROSES
G RASS SEEDS

Many items are scarce and we advise you to ordei
early while our assortment is comolete.
For your convenience w e are on en Sundays
till 4 :0 0 p.m .

ONARGA NURSERY CO.,-Inc.
O N A R G A . ILLINOIS

Hummel were captains of the ball
teams, with Sherry’s side winning.
Last week David McCarty and
Tommy Hammond chose sides and
Tommy’s side won. Since w£
must have P. E. we decided on a
game that everyone enjoys play
ing.
—C—
ROOM IV
The following seventh and
eighth grade pupils have had per
fect attendance records for the
last six weeks: Bemiece Dubree,
Virgil Leathers, Jo Ann Schade,
Ronald Wisthuff, John Karsten,
Tommy Askew, Joan Roberts,
Jean Johnson. Betty Lang, Shirley
McKinley and Dorothy Frick.
Runell Curtis and Betty Lang
had perfect spelling records for
the six weeks period.
Billy Beck and Norma Strange
have charge of Patrol for the
present six weeks period. Billy
took Phyllis McKinley’s place and
Norma replaced Floyd Grosenbach.
A new pupil has recently enroll
ed in the eighth grade. Her name
is Elizabeth Halfyard. Her fa
ther is the minister at the Meth
odist church. They moved here
from Rock Island. We are happy
to have Elizabeth with us and we
hope she likes our school.
DENTAL CHECK-UP
The Mothers’ Club recently
sponsored a dental check-up for
everyone in school. The check-up
was given by Dr. M. G. Collins.
Slips were sent home telling the
amount of work needed and the
estimated cost. The parents or
guardians were asked to sign these
if willing to have their children’s
teeth fixed.
The pupils who had perfect
teeth or who have had them taken
care of since the check-up receiv
ed an ice cream cone as a reward
given by the Mothers' club. Thank
you “Mothers’ club."
MUSIC FESTIVAL
There will be sixteen pupils
from the fifth to the eighth
grades participating in the Music
Festival which will be held at For
rest, April 27, beginning at 7:30
p.m. Chatsworth, Forrest and
Fairbury will send their best tal
ent in music to the Festival. There
will be 250 students in all.
------------- o------------HASN’T AWAKEN’D YET
A traveling salesman was down
in the Missouri hills recently and
stopped his car at a filling station
to get his quota of gasoline. Just
to make conversation he asked
the attendant how he liked the
way the war was shaping up.
“What w ar?” said the native.
Nonplussed, the salesman asked
him what he thought of MacArthur. “Who’s MacArthur?" said
the native. “That’s all’’ said the
salesman. “Give me ten more
gallons of gas and five new tires."
-o-
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P r o te c t Y o u rs w ith

X ){our W a r B o n d

in v e s tm e n t in
Y o u r in re s tm e n t
in A m e r ic a * * •

Hats off to the A rm y for per fectin g m aintenance te r vice
that keeps m achines rolling
under any and a ll conditions.

G e a r O il

MOBILOIL CHART
TELLS CORRECT
SUMMER GRADE

L ike A rm y E quipm ent, Your C a r A lto N eeds
Scientific Servicing of Every Part. W b’11 D rain
Out D irt and G r it. . . Protect G ears w ith Clean,
Sum m er G rade Mobiloil G ear Oil**.
In desert*, ju n g le* —th ro u g h th e
hottest kind o f going—new quality
lubricant* b y Socony-Vacuum have

Lockets..............................................$5 to $25
k\

4 Tie and Collar Chain S e ts .............. $5 to $10
Costume Jew elry.................................... $3.25
Set Rings (ladies’) ..................$12.50 to $ 50
Set Rings (men’s ) ......................... $25 to $100
Billfolds .........................................$ 5 to $ 10
Bracelet and Necklace Sets with
Expansion Bracelets....................... $ 20
Expansion B racelets......................... $ 12.50
Diamond R in gs............................. $50 to $750
Diamond Bridal S e ts.................... $35 to $500

H u if & W o li J e w e lr y C o.
127 So. Schuyler Ave. *
Kankakee, Illinois
441
*Kankakee*8 Largest Jewelry Store”

,

helped the A rm y *et remarkable
machine protection records.

Is there a b etter cue to th e gear
oil for your Spring Change? Your
older, but v itally essential car needs
Mobiloil from th e sam e refineries
th a t supply high-grade lubricants
for our fighting m achines.

Your M obilgas dealer is equipped
to protect engine, radiator, gears,
chassis scientifically—w ith special
summer p rod ucts. . . checks spark
plugs, air cleaner, oil filter, and
m any other parts. Your car runs
b e tte r — la sts longer — u ses less
rationed gasoline! Older cars need
better care and get it a t M obilgas Mobiloil D ea lers. . . a t th e fam ous
sign o f th e F ly in g R ed Horse.

W e’r e ready
fa "READY-UP”you r car J M obilgas
"INFOINATIOII
p iia s i ”

W

■OCOHV VACUUM

M o b ilgas-M o b ilo il
For Complete Mobilubrication and Mobil
gas—Stop at

J im ’s M o b il S e r v ic e
Route 24

Chatsworth

Phone 35

For Bulk Wagon Service on Mobilgas
and Mobiloil—See

T o n y G a rd n e r
Phone 100

Chatsworth

s
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Livingston C ounty

and Jfome Bureau Pape
New Bulletin
TWO HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE JOIN Weekly Review and Sounds
Warning
Farm Outlook Letter
On Land Values
FARM BUREAU SINCE OCTOBER 1
List Names Here
Of Those Joining
October to March

Arm y for pernance seroica
chines rolling
all conditions.

HART
KECT
IADE

il
Mobilgas
i
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'

Chatsworth

Two hundred sixty-five farmers
have Joined the Livingston County
Farm Bureau since October 1,
1944. The names of those farm
ers who became new members be
tween October, 1944, and the first
of March, 1945, are listed on this
page for the first time.
The names of these new mem
bers together with the names of
the townships in which they live
or have farming interest and the
names of the workers credited
with securing their membership
are listed below:
WILLARD WILLIAMS, Amity,
signed by Fay Girard, Arthur
Cashmer, John Gsapardo; JOHN
B. SIMPSON, Rooks Creek, by
Dale Rich; E. D. ELBERT, Plea
sant Ridge, by James A. Peters;
GEORGE LEHMANN. Fayette,
by Herbert Lehmann; LEO VER
DUN. Odell and Nevada, by Of
fice; JAY KENNEDY. Reading,
by L R Culp; MRS. FANNY
FORNEY, Pike; RAYMOND H.
KENNEDY, Owego, by Francis
Kennedy;
WOODROW BAR
RETT, Pike, by Wm. Stuckemeyer and Fred pitman; CLARK L.
BENTLEY, Avoca and Eppards
Point, by Henry W. Schade and
Raymond L. Wenger; JAMES B.
MUIR, Odell, by Jas. Sullivan and
Robt. Speers; RENNIE TAPKE.
Eppards Point, by O. L Asper and
A C Klein; KENNETH W. ERTMOED, Eamen, by S. E. Fehsbonder, Arthur Harris and N. O,
Braden; EDW. F. WOODS, Pon
tiac. by Joe Erschen; RUSSELL
HEPPERLY, Pike, by Wm. Stuckemeyer and Fred Oltman,- VIR
GIL GARNER, Union, by L. R
CUlp; O. V. AKERS, Saumriiin,
by L. ft. Culp; FLOYD H. RANSDELL, Owego. by L R. Culp;
GEORGE C. HOLE, Waldo, by
Office; WM SCHIELER, JR ,
Rooks Creek, by L. R. Culp;
CHAS A. CULKIN, Charlotte, by
Lester D. Clark and L. R.. Culp;
GERALD L. MILLER, Chats
worth, by Orman Brown; FRANK
BENNINGTON.
Nevada,
by
Frank J. Noonafl; IVAN WAT
TERS, Dwight, by Clay Watters;
JACOn H. H ELMERS, Belle
Prairie, by Robt. Monroe and L.
R Culp; MRS ERMA ANDER
SEN, Round Grove; FRANK
GREY, Newtown, by Reno Bar
ton and llarvey Brandos; HER
MAN E LAESCH, Forrest; HAR
OLD ERDMAN. Belle Prairie, by
Robert Monroe and L. R. Culp;
JERRY ROSENDAHL C.hatsworth, by John Koehler; HENRY
C. SCOTT, Eppards Point, by Ray
Frederick and Roy A. Jacobs;
JOHN A. WINK, Eppards Po nt,
by Ray Frederick and Roy A. Ja 
cobs; HOMER LESTER, Reading
LEVI ROTH, Waldo by L R
Culp; MYREL McKINNEY, Pike,
by C. E. Zimmerman; HARRY C]
KNUTH. Nebraska; CH ARLES
KNUTH, Nebraska; MRS. MARY
E. NIMMO, Indian Grove; JOE D.
DODD, Newtown, by Reno Barton
and Harvey Brandes; JOHN D.
WILSON, Chataworth, by Lester
D. Clark; JAS. D. WEBB, Sunbury, by Wm. A. Brodersen;
JOHN KYBURZ, Pleas. Ridge, by
Wm. Schmidt; CLETUS P. FREEHILL, Belle Prairie, by Office;
DALE W. ARMSTRONG, Fay
ette,; CHAS. NETTLEINGHAM,
Reading;
MRS.
MARY
T.
OBRIEN, Reading; WALTER
THIES, Reading; SIGVARD ANDERSEN, Broughton, by Frank'
Stahlcr; JOHN JENSEN. Union,
by Frank Stahler; C. C. RIDINGER COMPANY, , Saunemln, by
Leonard Sellmyer; VICTOR L.
McMILLAN, Rooks Creek, by L.
R. Culp; FRANK El SAVILLE.
Nevada, by L. R Culp; KEN
NETH WILSON, Nevada, by L
R. Culp;
El W. BRUNSKILL,
Round Grove, by L, R. Culp; ED
WARD s. CARLS, Nebraska, by
L. R Culp; EDWARD MEISTER
Avoca, by Wnv Schmidt; WM.
THACKER, Saunemln, by R L.
Bennett; CLFFORD El STEPH
ENS, Eppards Point, by L. R
Culp; MRS. ALICE BROWN,
Odell, Office; El M. CAHILL,
Sunbury, by Wm. Brodersen and
L. R Culp; FRANK ROBINSON.
Sunbury, by Wm. Brodersen and
L. R. Culp; JOSEPH STARKEY,
JR , ALTON SCHIELEft, Indian
Grove, by Herbert Lehmann; EL
DON PEARSON, Fimen, by S. E.
Fahibender. A. L. Harris and N.
O. Braden; LELAND H. ANDER
SON. Dwight, by L. R. Culp;
HENRY R. HODEL, Saunemln.

By Prof. G. L. Jordan,
D e p t Agr. Economics,
University of Illinois

During the past week livestock
and grain prices have been steady
Coming Events
to strong. Both the cash grain
markets and the futures markets
Local Club Meetings
May 1 Cullom 4-H and Fay continue to be stimulated by
transportation difficulties, by hea
ette 4-H.
May 3—Saunemln 4-H and An vy government commitments for
the export of graiin and flour, and
cona 4-H.
by some inflationary tendencies.
May 4—Flanagan 4-H.
May 7—Pleasant Ridge, Dia Lambs made a new 16-year high
at $17.35.
mond Creek and Owego 4-H.
Less Cattle On Feed

Local Club Reports
MANVILLE SUCCEEDERS 4-H CLUB
m*t April I t at the horn* of Donvlt
K »«m .
Eight m cm btri w i n prerent.
A project talk was given by Donald
Kaaaaa. Recreation was lad by Stanley
Griffin. The next m eeting will be on
May 11 at the home of f>orla and Stan
ley Griffin.— Dorla Griffin, reporter.
DWIGHT JUNIOR FARMERS met
April 17 at the home of George Hoesrgcr. Twenty-three members wero pres
ent. Project talks were given by Runaell Andersen. Ernest Perachnicx, nud
Glen Thomas. Reportn were given by
Thelma Thomas. Ann Rteleben and W il
liam Stelchen. lea d e r Merlin O r * exlned the county federation. — Glen
om ai, reporter.
THE CULLOM PEPPY CLUBBERS
met April 17 at the Cullom High School
Nineteen members ware preeen*. The
assistant farm adviser was present tr
explain tha various 4 ).r projects that
ran he carried in 194ft and made ar
rangements to assist tha club in plan
ning its program. The next meeting will
be May I at the Cullom High School.—
John V. Aellig. reporter.

S

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture reports that there were
about 8 per cent more cattle on
feed for market in the 11 com
belt states on April 1 this year
than a year earlier.
The Chi
cago Producers’ survey indicates
14 per cent fewer cattle on feed
in the central Corn Belt.
The
government counts those that go
to the farm; the producers report
those actually in the feedlots.
Even larger percentages will be
marketed in April, May and June
than last year.
Egg Demand Strong

The Bureau of Agricultural Ec
onomics reports that the demand
for eggs during recent months has
been unusually strong, at or near
ceiling prices, and that this situ
------------ o~
ation probably will continue
through the spring anti summer.
Last year farm prices for eggs
averaged 33.8 cents a dozen; or
94 per cent of parity. The 1943
prices are expected to average
FOR SALE—Roeschley’s Hy somewhat higher.
Foreign Price Inflation
brid Seed Corn, hybrid numbers
Professor H. C. M. Case, head
U. S. 13, 35; 111. 201. 206, 246,
257, 374, 380, 944, 972. Prices of the Department of Agricultur
(4.50 to $8.50- ask about special al Economics at the University of
discounts. Seed house 2V4 miles Illinois, on leave with the UNRRA
south, >4 mile east of Graymont. in London, reports serious price
—Leo Roeschley. Graymont.^
I inflation, black markets and con
siderable hunger in France and
PLANT GOLDEN RULE HY-J Belgium
The situation is ex
brids -Guaranteed to produce a pected to ease this fall following
satisfactory crop or the inirchase ; production of the 1945 crop of
price of the seed will be refunded.' vegetables, potatoes and cereals
Four hybrids from which to and arrival of promised outside
choose, ICarly and medium la te ' supplies.
varieties. Best flats $8 per bu-1
------------- o------------shel. These hybrids are so care-1
fully hand sorted and processed , Announce Plans
that a damaged Icernel Ls hard to For ’45 Wool Pool
find. This makes for more perfect
stands, more bushels and more In Livingston Co.
com profits. See and get this high
quality corn at seed house, 1 V4 Plans for the 1945 state-wide
miles north and V4 mile east oi cooperative wool marketing pool
Graymont.—Philip H. Grau, Pro have been announced by the board
of directors of the Illinois Wool
ducer.
Marketing Association. The Liv
FOR SALE — RlchJand soy ingston County Farm Bureau
beans, for seed.—Everett L. Elson, Wool Pool will again cooperate
this year by providing a county
Chenoa. Ocoya phone.
------------------------------------------- I wool pool through which Farm
FOR SAI-E — Early Richland Bureau members here may pool
soybeans. Sept, combined; also' their wool.
Blackhawk horse corn planter! Details of the 1945 coop woo!
with 160 rods wire. — Jonathan ^pool plans are printed on page
Muaz, R. 3, Fairbury.
thirteen of the April issue of the
EXDR SALK — Buck rake for I. A. A. Record, which was mailed
F-20 or F-30 Farmall tractor.— to all Farm Bureau members this
past week.
Jos. J. Endres, Chatsworth.
Cash Advance
FOR SALE—lH-hp. Interna One of the main features of
tional gasoline engine; also sin this year's plan is a cash advance
gle harness.--Geo. Tucker, Flana which will be made on the wool
gan. Phone 3-43.
at the time of delivery. The rates
for this cash advance will be as
FOR SALE- One set of single follows: clear medium wool, 35c
driving harness. — Walter G. Lee, per pound; fine and fed wool,
Long Point. I mi. east: 1 hi mi. 25c per pound; and rejects 20c per
south.
pound.
Final settlement on the wool is
by Office; DOYLE MORTLAND, made when the product is sold by
Newtown, by L R. Culp; RAY the National Wool Marketing
TAYLOR, Long Poiqt, by I2arl Corporatidn of Boston.
Gourlcy; LEWIS ty. HAAB, Plea
Livingston County Farm Bu
sant FUdgc, by Reuben Metz; reau members who would like to
ROBT. L. HOWELL; VERNON pool their wool may get in touch
H. PETERSEN, Sunbury. by with the Farm Bureau Office.
Wm. H. Corrigan; WM. S. WOLF,
Pontiac, by L. R. Culp; LAVAN
CLARK, by Lester D. Clark;
MRS. BARBARA CHRISTMAN,
Dwight, by L. R. Culp; H. A.
TURNER, Long Point, by L. R.
Culp; OLIVER WOLF, Nevada,
That you can buy Acci
by Berton Shane; EDW. G.
dent
Insurance from Coun
TRAUB, Forrest, by Ben Traub
and Guy K. Gee; LESTER ARM- j try Life Insurance Company
STRONG
Reading, by Glen for as little a cost as $4.13
Tombaugh; CLARENCE BAYS- semi-annually that will pay
TON, Charlotte, by Office; JOHN 80% your Doctor, Hospital
R.
ZIMMERMAN, Newtown; and Nurse bills up to $500
GEORGE HORNSTEIN, Chats in one accident.
worth, by Lester D. Clark; W. K.
SHARP, Saunemin, L. R. Culp;
For complete information
DELFORD WEBER, Pike, L. R.
see
your Country Life
Gulp; EDGAR J. BUNDY, Sun
bury; Office; MRS. ESTHER M. Agent:
HOUCK, Dwight, by L R Culp; Orville Bertsche ..... Flanagan
ARTHUR KENYON, Waldo, by Lester D. Clark .... Piper City
J. W. Albrecht; STORR ESTATE, M. H. Gochanour.....Blackstone
Germanville, by L. R. Culp; LES Earl EL Gourley ......... Ancona
TER J. ULRICH, by Office; LU- Frank Stahler .............. Odell
Pontiac
CILE KAMM, Pontiac, by G. O. A. L. Harris —.....
Forrest
Chenoweth; JOHN B. WALSH. Reuben Metz ....‘......
Reading, by Office; W. F. OOOL- Ben A. Roth _____ Fairbury
B. S hubert______Saunemln
IDGE, Pontiac, by Guy K. Gee A.
G. O. Chenoweth, Gen’l Agent
(transfer from Morgan County)..

Exchange List

EJconomlsts from 12 midwest
states interpret the dangers in
herent in the present land value
situation in a new publication en
titled “Preventing Land Prica In
flation in the Midwest.’’ (Copies
of this publication may be ob
tained from the farm adviser at
the Farm Bureau Office).
Professor H. C. M. Case, head
of the department of agricultural
economics, University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, was chair
man of the, group which prepared
the bulletin. Professor C. L. Stew
art, chief in land economics in
the department, took an active
part in its preparation.
Land Inflation Threatens

"Farm land price inflation is
again threatening to become a
principal problem of American
agriculture,” the bulletin states.
“Buyers, sellers, lenders and bor
rowers are again over-emphasiz
ing the importance of wartime
farm incomes.
“In many areas in the midwest,
farm land prices are rising as
rapidly as during World War I.
Land values probably will con
tinue to rise during the war and
for a year or two thereafter. But
in the long run, farm land prices
are likely to decline below pres
ent levels in many areas.
Heavy Mortgage Danger

“Many purchesers who contract
heavy mortgages will be in dan
ger of losing their life earnings,
lowering their levels of living and
depleting soil resources.”
Various measures for avoiding
the excesses of a land boom are
discussed. “The only safe course
in view of prevailing uncertain
ties is to keep down mortgagedebt and curb land price advances
until future economic conditions
are better kuown,” is a conclusion
stated in the bulletin.
"This bulletin warrants careful
reading and consideration by any
prospective purchaser of farm
land," opines L. J. Norton, acting
head of the University of Illinois
department of agricultural eco
nomics.
o-

Spring Clean-Up
Week to Begin On
Saturday, April 28—
Spring is clean-up time—time
to clean out hazards around the
farmstead which might cause in
jury. With farm labor shortages
and the demand for increased
food production, Illinois farmers
cannot afford to lose the services
of farm workers through acci
dents. A day spent now to elimin
ate farm danger spots may result
in the saving of many days dur
ing the rush season later on.
Green Designates Day
Governor Dwight Green has
designated Saturday, April 28, as
grand clean-up day for the col
lecting of paper, tin cans, rags
and old clothes.
The College of Agriculture Ex
tension Service joins with the U.
S. Department of Agriculture and
other agencies in sponsoring an
nual Farm Spring Clean-Up Week
beginning April 28.
Results of a study by the Na
tional Safety Council show that
one out of five disabling accidents
are due to disorder.
Check Farm Shop
Now is a good time to check
through the farm shop and see
that hammer and axe handles are
secure and in good condition. If
there is not a definite place for
every tool, room should be pro
vided. Keeping tools in their
places saves time and reduces in
jury hazards.
Are ladders and steps in good
repair?
Have broken spots in
flooring been fixed. Are stairway
handrails solid ? Are sttairways
clear of obstructions? Unless all
these and similar questions can
be answered "yes” then the clean
up job is not finished.

Here ’n’ There

T ight M eat Situation
Since the middle of January,
the slaughter of cattle to date this
year has been considerably above
the number slaughtered in 1944.
However, hog slaughter has been
running considerably behind last
year.
For the most of 1945, it
EXCHANGE LIST
is not expected that the increased
slaughtering of cattle will be
FOR SALE-Eight-ft. cut Deer- large enough to offset the de
ing binder. — Albert L. Jacobs, creased hog slaughter in alleviat
Emington. Telephone 22-F-12.
ing the tight meat situation.
FDR SALE Farm Master double
Fabrics For Future
unit milker in good condition, us
Fabrics of the future will for
ed one year; also some purebred
Guernsey heifers 11 mos. old, the most part have at least one
suitable for 4-H project.—James and probably many finishes to in
P. Walsh, R. 2, Streator, 3 mi. crease their serviceability and
durability, according to Miss Flor
south, 5 mi. west of Streator.
ence M. King, Assistant Professor
WANTED- Good used car for of Home Ffcdnomics, University of
my son who has returned from Illinois College of Agriculture.
overseas.—Albert L. Jacobs, EmFormerly the starches, clays,
ington. Phone 22-F-12.
soaps and metallic compounds us
LOST — Trailer license plate, ed for surface finishes in mus
No. Wl-149, somewhere between lins, percales, organdies, damasks,
Dwight and Cullom.—Alan J. Mc and cretonnes, and also the crisp
ness produced by oils and gums
Connell, Dwight.
in chintzes disappeared after a
FDR SALE—My modem eight- few washings; but the coming
room brick residence in Dwight.— new finishes for these new fab
LI. Bush, Pontiac. Farmers’ Ex rics will remain almost indefin
change phone.
itely.

CHINCH BUG AND CORN BORER
OUTBREAK POSSIBLE IN COUNTY
George Decker, State
Entomologist), Gives
Latest Information
Many farmers have inquired
about the possibility of a chinchbug outbreak in Livingston
County this year and also what
the corn borer situation is in this
area. Your Farm Adviser wrote
to Mr. George C. Decker, ento
mologist of the Illinois Natural
history Survey and Illinois Agri
cultural Experiment Station, ask
ing for up-to-the-minute infor
mation on these questions.
Chinch Bugs Threaten

mo6ooo m tmrn.sm
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Soil Improvement Series—No. 8
RESULT OF 40 YEARS OF HARD FARMING
VIRGIN SOIL
containing
fcfc tons of organic
m a tte r per a c r e

CULTIVATED SOIL
containing
45 tons of organic
m a tte r per acre
j & P/ c t / a / c s o o r \
fS c y /P M C f S O / / .

(WEIGHT * 6 5 lbs'

[WEIGHT - 8 2 lb s j
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Coming Events
May 1—Belle Prairie Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Harry Newnam.
May 1—Chatsworth Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Claude Wilson.
May 2—Sunbury Uhit. Hostess,
Mrs. Edward Rinn.
May 2—Cullom Unit,
Hostess,
Mrs. Arthur Kane
May 3—Amity Unit
Hostess,
Mrs. Guy Patterson.
May 3—ESmen Unit.
Hostess,
Mrs. Carl Tevis.
May 4—Pontiac Unit. Farm Bu
reau Assembly.
May 7 — Odell Unit.
Hostess,
Mrs. Harry Hoke.
May 8—Advisory Council. Farm
Bureau Assembly Room, 1:30
p.m.
May 11—4-H Organization Meet
ing for leaders of Home Eco
nomics Clubs, Farm Bureau As
sembly Room, beginning at 10
a.m.

Mr. Decker sent the following
reply to Mr. Coolidge’s inquiry:
"Our survey last fall 8nd our
observations this spring indicate
the presence of threatening num
bers of bugs in Livingston County.
Weather coinditions this Spring
have been more or less favorable
and weather sndcong duirnitio
and weather conditions during
the next two or three weeks will
have little effect on chinch bug
abundance.
After that period,
however, rains will have increas April IAA Record
ed value in destroying eggs and Explains Stand On
young bugs as they hatch in the
grain fields. The extent of this Constitution Change
year’s outbreak will depend very
The April issue of the I. A. A.
largely upon prevailing weather
Record
which was sent to all
conditions during May and June.
Farm Bureau members last week
Borer Outbreak Possible
“Livingston County is within contains many important articles
the area where an outbreak of relative to activities of the I. A,
European corn borer is possible. A. and its stand on various is
The overwintering popuiatio i in sues.
There is an article on the I. A.
Livingston County is twice as
large this year as it was in 1943- A.’s position on the calling of a
44. Weather conditions the last convention for revision of our
two years have been very help state constitution at the present
ful in preventing the European time. Also there is a statement
corn bore.- f -om showing its de of the I. A. A.’s position on pend
ing new legislation.
structive powers.
The I. A. A.’s postwar program
“The wet weather which g re a t
ly delayed com planting, enforced on rural highways is given. Lat
on of our reoomme ideil control est information on postwar farm
practices, namely, moderately de building construction phosphates,
layed corn planting. As you know, and information about the activi
the smaller the corn at the time ties of Farm Bureau departments
cooperatives are carried
com borer eggs arc deposited, the and
throughout the April issue. These
higher the larval mortality.
"We ar_* receiving many inquir items will be of interest to all
ies relative to the effect of this farmers who are interested in the
early spring on corn borer devel welfare of Illinois agriculture.
--------------o------------- opment. To date, it appears that
spring conditions have advanced EXCHANGE LIST - - crop development and farm work
WANTED Spring tooth har
but have not greatly increased in row.—Wm. Thomas, Flanagan.
sect development. Ti? time when
corn borer moths will emerge,
will, to a large extent, be deter plowing to completely dispose of
mined by prevailing temperatures crop residues in corn, fields that
during May and early June and are yet to be plowed.
we cannot at this time say whe
“In all probability, chinch bugs
ther the flight will be early, nor and the European corn borer are
mal or late.
the two important insect threats
“ In view of this situation it in your county. You may, how
would seem desirable that you ever, encounter other insect prob
recommend moderately delayed lems which we are at this time
planting of com for European unable to predict.’’
com borer control, also clean
—Signed George C. Decker
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Maybs they hoar from Neighbor
Jon**' pig* about the twill feed, good
patture and dw n, well kept quartern

he gWe* ’em.
■**’
Today’* progremWe former* take

tptcJol care of their hog Invertment
from farrowing to market time.
(
AND they voednate their pig*
while young with fre*lv P®**"* Form
Bureau Serum.

pow er to plow . Such a so il h a s lost
m uch o f Its w ater and air sp ace. As
a result It soak s up w ater slow ly,
an d con seq u en tly on ro llin g lan d
m ore o f th e ra in fa ll ru n s off an d
carries so il w ith It. D rou gh t ls more
serious on th ese soils because they
h ave loet m u ch o f thei* w ater stor
age cap acity. Poor tilth In the soil
ca n hold dow n crop y ield s even
th o u g h p len ty of plant food la
University of Illinois soil scientists added.

In a stu d y o f th e effect of th e
d ep letion o f organic m atter on the
tilth or m ellow n ess of soil, th e O hio
E xp erim en t S ta tio n collected com 
parable sam p les of soil from virgin
and cropped land. T h e virgin soil
w as from grass land plow ed for th e
first tim e, th e cu ltivated soil w as the
sam e type o f soli ju s t across th e
fen ce. I t h ad been cropped for 40
years, m ostly to corn an d oats.

point out that hard fanning with
grain crops year after year with
little or no clover, bums out the
organic matter. As the organic mat
ter U depleted the soil loses Its loose,
open structure and becomes a heavy
•oil that packs and runs together,
requires considerably more

The improvement in the tilth or
mellowness of these low organic
soils can be brought about only by
returning large amounts of organlo
matter through the growing of
heavy crop* of clover, and the re
turn of all manure, stalks, and straw
to the land.

Prepared by University of Illinois Extension Service

‘I fo w t C o u n ty *?'

(Those interested in more infonnatkMi on soil improvement problems
may contact the Fhrm Adviser a t the Farm Bureau Office)
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^kxt5wotth jfUis&tjiit.
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND
K. R PORTERFIELD
Sintered U second class m atter
at the poatoffice, Chatsworth. Il
linois, under act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Y ear________________$2.00
Six M o n th s_____________ $1.00
Canada, one y e a r ________ $2.50

recently suggested that the Tbledo
theatre manager who has been de
fying the curfew edict be drafted
to pick up the dead and wounded.
It that should be desirable, we
suggest that Winchell be drafted
too. It takes two to carry a
stretcher.—Clifton Advocate.
------------- o-------------

w m N G lQ N

County Seat Notes

TELEPHONES:
Office P h o n e________
S. J. Porterfield _____
K. R Porterfield_____

Gleaned From the Pontiac
Dally Leader

FROM CONGRESSM AN

lc

. mlesm arends

W"O PPO RATU N IITYT KNOCKS
A DH E RSE "
Advertisements not exceeding
FOR SALE—15-ft IHC disk,
twenty-five words will be Inserted used only two years. — Barlow
in the classified column for 25c Wallace, 403 1
Wrahington,
an issue of the paper. Additional Hoopeston, 111.
words at the rate of a cent a
word. The minimum charge for
Factory Quality
advertising lh this column is 25c
in advance.
TIRE RECAPPING
For Paaaenger Cars,
ON HAND—One 3-section hea
‘Trucks, Tractors
vy duty drag harrow. First come,
first served.—Sears, Roebuck ft
fact©!
Only
Co., Chatsworth store.
ed. Every Jab
MEAT CUBED AND SMOKED
■steed.
—No order too large or too small.
The same careful attention to all Sears, Roebuck & Co.
orders.—Drew’s Market, Dwight, Oa R. 34 Chatsworth
Illinois.
19Apr46*
FDR SALE — 999 John Deere
IN STOCK—Ready for deliv corn planter, in first class condi
ery; heavy duty 4-section harrow tion, $25.—F“rank Trunk, Chats
draw bar, $16.40.—Sears, Roebuck worth.
•
& Co., Chatsworth store.
FOR SALE—8-ft Tandem disc;
FOR SALE—Cabbage and to pickup reel for Allis Chalmers
mato plants. — Frank Gillen, combine. — Paul Honegger, For
Chatsworth.
* rest.
A26"
LET US repair your watch,
FOR SALE-1937 Nash sedan,
clock or jewelry.
Expert work good tires; has just been over
men, moderate prices, reasonably hauled. Inquire George McCarty,
•
prompt service. — H. L. Mays, Chatsworth, 111.
Jeweler, Forrest.
tf

Distribution Ordered
Jesse J. Herr, special master in Jobless Veteran*
Under provisions of the Veter
chancery in the partition suit of
Grace Offerman, and others, ans “G. I. bill passed by Congreas
Just Ramblin' Along against Irene Sterrenberg Schroe- last year which grants many
der, and others, has been ordered rights, privileges and benefits to
by the circuit court of Judge Ray honorably discharged veterans of
TIMES HAVE CHANGED
World War II. there was included
It used to be that the coal Sealer to distribute the sum of unemployment
compensation bene
dealer did the worrying about this | $21,200.
fits
which
set
up readjustment
time of year and urged people to
allowances for the veteran to tide
fill up their bins for the next win- j Taken to Penal Farm
ter while coal was plenty and ! James Doran, Fairbury, sent him over during the period after
prices cheaper. Now ihe govern-1 enced for issuing fraudulent his discharge until be might be
ment has taken on the respon checks was taken to the state able to find a job. The bill pro
sibility by telling people how penal farm at Vandalia Friday by vides jobless compensation up to
much coal they can buy and when Deputy Sheriff Vernal Jacobs, to $20 a week for a maximum of
52 weeks with benefits available
to get it.
It is very probable serve a year.
any time up to two years after
unless the restrictions are lifted
the war. At the present time jobs
that many coal bins will be empty Real Estate Changes
or only partially filled when win- ' Frank J. Quinn and wife et al. are plentiful and workers are
ter arrives again.
i to Robert A. Adams and Gwen- needed in most every line of en
--------dolyn Adams, husband and wife,. deavor, but we find approximately
IT TAKES TWO
joint tenants, e 4 lot 14 and w 4 ■25,000 returned veterans drawing
| unemployment compensation. The
Super-patriot Walter Winchell lot 15, block 9, Chatsworth; $1.
A. Donald Askew and wife to Veterans Administration estimates
ALL STATE truck tires. We
Frederick A. Ortlepp and Clare E. ' that 371,000 veterans will become
‘fe’. ^ 38, I1the fisc«l year beginning July 1st. i foTdeUve^r'.26 Bring" y ^ p S S ?
tenants, bl?
lot b*"d
10. Knd
11, W
block
Congress voted an appropriation i to Sears, Roebuck & Co., store,
Chatsworth;
$10.
a’- ite *
THE PERFECT
Chatsworth.
Louis L. Puffer and wife et al, of 96 million dollars for payments
POULTRY LITTER
to Clyde Wilson and Delphia Wil for the year. The Veterans Re
FOR SALE—Pure bred Spotted
son, husband and wife, joint ten employment Board is trying hard Poland China boars, papers if de
ants, lots 1, 2, 3, block 39, Chats to correct the situation by bring sired. Double treated,—Milford C.
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO
ing the U. S. employment servlce Irwin, 5Vi miles south of Chats
worth; $500.
Chatsworth
216 Walnut
and the veterans together, thereby worth on slab.
------------- o------------a26
providing more suitable jobs as
OFFICIAL NOTICE
quickly as possible for the retumState Soil Conservation Board ed veteran who is willing to work. I
of Illinois.
Notice of election of directors Coming Home
to be held for the Livingston
Already mail is beginning to
County Soil Conservation District. reach legislator’s desks from boys
To all owners of lands lying in the European theatre of war,
within the bounderies of the Liv wherein they ask what it may be j
ingston County Soil Conservation necessary to do to enable them
District, notice is hereby given to get home quickly once that
that on the 7th day of May, 1945, phase of the war is over. Such j
between the hours of 12 a.m. and action on the part of our fighting |
FOR
5 p.m. an election will be held for men is understandable. Many have
the election of five directors for been in Europe for two or three I
ICTORY
the Livingston Cbunty Soil Con- years and they do not particularly !
"«rva* ion District of the State of enjoy the thought of being shipped
Illinois.
Victory Garden
i to the Pacific for another stretch j
All persons, firms and corpora of service. At present the War j
. . . Needs . . .
• Hundreds of patterns to se tions, who hold title to land lying Department expects to follow a
Garden Seeds
within the bounderies of the said ] point system as to which individlect from . . make your choice district, are eligible to vote at
Hoes . . Rakes . . Forks
j uals will first be permitted to re•
and take it home with you . . the said election.
I turn to the U. S. Points will be
no waiting and no back order
FOR THE HOME
Only such persons, firms or given on age, length of overseas j
ing . . we have it in stock and corporations are eligible to vote. | service, dependency at home,
Paper . . Paint . . Varnish
we trim it for you . . We also
Voting place will be opened with number of battles in which the ! 1Wall
. . Wfcll Paper Cleaner, etc.
the
said
district
at
Pontiac,
in
carry paste, sizing and patch
! soldier took part, and the number
ing plaster . . everything need Livingston County at Farm Bur of wounds if any. Those with
ZIMMERMAN
ed to make your papering job eau Building.
I highest point ratings will hit the
State
_ , T Soil _Conservation
_
.
.Board i first returning boat. It is expect- I
HARDWARE
an easy one.
By Howard Leonard, Chairman. , that an approxjmateiy one and
FAIRBURY, ILL.
Dated,
•
■,n ti?-4,
Jone-half million men can be reCONIBEAR DRUG oSprmgfield,
Illinois.
leased from service with the
termination of the European war.
Store, Chatsworth, Illinois
Envelopes, printed to your When John Jones on one side of
.rde- W ner 100.—Plaindealer. | the street gets home fairly soon
I'm fitting my beby t hithi
and Bill Smith on the other side
tedey io (Aii wttlt I cl*ened end
of the street has to remain on
Ktubbed my brooder bout* *nd feve '
duty, someone is going to have a
few headaches trying to explain
It e food ditinfecting with Dr. Stltbury'tl
SALE STARTS TODAY . . . . ENDS MAY 5
why this is happening.
IPAR O SAN. In reelly
LADIES’ SHOES -Odds and onrfs—kid. gabardine, calf in b’-e1'
_____
* pleetent Job with
brown and tan—regular $3.00 to $5.00 shoes, sale ..................... $2.45
.
LADIES' SHOES Olds and ends—kid or gabardine, in bn.cK, , ln,B “na nal
1P A R OS A N - n o
brown or tan regular $3 to $5 shoes, sale
$1.95, $1.45, 95c | Eighty-nine per cent of farmers
ditinfecting htedechet,^
See racks for bargains in children s shoes odds and ends -black, [ and 56% of the people who live
no tmerting tyti or
brown and white, regularly $2.49 to $3.50, sale
$2.45, $1.95, $1.45 , in towns of under 10,000, probtteined clothing endno '
BOYS' WORK SHOES—or oxford—odds and ends, sale
*1.95 ably never hear a ten o’clock raMEN'S WORK SHOES -odds and ends, sale
$2.15, $2.95 {jj0 program, It is indicated by a
dippy tmtllt.
LADIES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS, odds and ends, small sizes, 3 to o , survey r^en tiy made by the AmI Try it end l**.
s, le P™^BER pocnjWEAR
indies' all rubber gaiters or dress rub- ^rK'an Institute of Public Opinion,
bers. odds and ends, small sizes 3 to 4Vi, sale $1.25.
Men’s four- American Aircraft
Aircraft Corporation
buckles; men’s five buckles, all sizes; men s dress rubbers, 1 lot $1.98 says 60% of light personal planes
in post-war America will be flown
SEE OUR TABLES FOR (BARGAINS
by rural dwellers. About 80% of
J. W. NOSEK . . . Fairbury, Illinois
last year’s corn crop was fed to
LET US HELP YOU
hogs, cattle, sheep and poultry on
PLAN A
i-W-1-H~H farms where it was grown. The
11 I t ; W H W l
| PROFITABLE FLOCK
T remaining 20% was used by In
MANAGEMENT
f. dustry. In Illinois and Iowa, the
PROGRAM
two leading corn States, corn fs
sold principally as a cash crop. W I S T H U F F ’ S
.J. The Treasury is worried about the
HATCHERY
Jj. rapid percentage increase in war
bond redemption. In January and
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
February of 1945, bonds cashed
PHONE 116
amounted to 34.6% of sales for
the same period. Government
bonds still remain our best lnvest1ment and should be held. Most
| states have great surpluses ot
funds -California 195 million, Illi
Nursing Department
nois over 100 million, New York
i almost one-half billion, Pennsyl
Two Nurses— Registered or Practical
vania has more than 150 million
and so on. Here is hoping these
! savings will be put to good and
reasonable uses in the post-war
Domestic Department
pertofl:~—“Panners" could have a
big time if they are ever able to
One Cook
get their fingers on such large
surpluses. By March .list, 5000
One W ard Maid
barracks are to be ready for ship
ment to France for use of French
One General Duty
war workers.

CHICK-BED

W a ll P a p e r

GARDEN

O dds an d E n d s Shoe S a le !

Help 1

Full Time
W anted

Maintenance Department
One High School boy to operate power lawn mower.
Salary Open. Vacation with Pay. Annual Bonus. Board,
Room and Laundry if Desired. Post W ar Security.
J \ Apply by mail, or person between 8 a.m., and 5 p.m. ex\ ; cept Sundays.
•*

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Mary A. Edwards, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that
Monday, June 4, 1945, is the claim
date in said estate now pending in
the County Cburt of Livingston
County, Illinois, and that claims
may be filed against said estate on
or before said date without issu
ance of summons.
Roy S. Edwards, Administrator
Adsit, Thompson ft Herr, Atty’s.
Pontiac, Illinois.
(M6)
■ ■■o
pays to advertise—In Hie
;; Pin—It
Indealer.

i!LivingstonCountySanatorium
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

Mav 3
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AT S E A R S
order your
FURNACE
NOW!

Sears has them ready for immed
iate delivery
DEBTS COLLECTED — Why
wait longer T Your notes, judg
ments, mortgages, amounts col
lected, or no charge. Anywhere.
38 years experience. References.—
R. C. Valentine Co., Marshall
town, Iowa.
(tf)
FOR SALE—I have some extra
Ferris seed corn, medium flats.—
Wesley Klehm, Chatsworth A26*
FRIGIDAIRE aluminum ice
freezing trays with
aluminum
cube releasers are now available
without priority. Amost all size*
are available. Place your order
with K. R. Porterfield, Chats
worth.

1945
WANTED—To buy a tricycle
that is in good condition.—Mrs.
Paul Henrietta, Sauncmln, III
|
FDR SALE—Several good used
lawn mower*.—Dennewltz Bros.,
Chatsworth.

-M r? -

v r .

PLANT
WITH
Clapp’s Baby Foods

GufSdmu

254

Thomas J. Webb
O l ^
Coffee, lb...............- O D P
PurAsnow Flour
1 |A
25 lbs. .................. I # 1 2 7
Finsbury's Buckwheat O l a
Pancake Flour ....... 0 1 G
Men’s White Cotton 1 0 * 4
Sox, p a i r .......... ..
Ladies' and Children’s Q B * i
Anklets, 19c to ...... 0 9 9
Baby Blankets
Q C |A
$1.69 to ...».....
O aaH J

et good
Peak's "<» Hybrid
feGttGf GGfH lot WOO ^

P ^GGd

asadMsas I —k'» “G mokoe Km oeoot
id tfca fawsskfa fssfass Sa

Mysa bars aa

wuHuryiwIsI V Hybrids on
i far ysa. “fasd Is Neat lbs
air aseba sm ? a f« S r best
Peak's

TAUBER’S

Honeggers’ & Co.

CHATSWORTH, ILL

F o rre st an d

F a k tm r y

Big Line of Pittsburg Paints
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Glass
Fence
Overhead Garage Doors
Cement Blocks
Roofing
Shingles
Combination Doors
Hardware
Steel Hog Feeders
Hardwood Flooring
Stonewall Board
Wallboard
Hard board

Storm Sash
Wagon Oak
Asbestos Siding
Gates
Steel Tanks
Septic Tanks
Wood Shingles
Coal
Seed
Brooder House Ventilators
Salt
Corrugated Roofing
Harrow Bath
Sweep Teeth

KEM-TONE IN ALL COLORS
CAR OltKRN MARKER LUMP COAL On T u r k THIS WE FAC

K o h le r B ro th e rs

CORN
MASTER
HYBRID
SEED CORN IN STOCK. ICady i
for immedi&te delivery. Call us j
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
now.
Sears’ Proved Hybrid
Seed Com. You can't buy better j
quality seed at any price. Backed
by Sears guarantee!1 5 1 I I H H I l H H I i m m U H H I I 1 14 l i m m i t H H - f *;
K. 24, Chatsworth, Phone 202 .

N o w O p e n f o r B u s in e s s

WE BUY, sell, swap used mer- j
ehandise of all kinds—furniture, I
stoves, lawnmowers, ice boxes, j ’ ’ In the Northeast Hertlon of Use H earing Cabinet Factory i
office equipment, safes, antiques,
Building o s U. 8. Route 24
etc. Sell us your don’t wants. See j
us for your needs. We save you
money. — Gordon’s Trading Post, j
ELECTRIC ANI) ACETYLENE
Fairbury.
May4 j
FOR SALE- Farms and other
real estate. — B. J. Carney, Chats- I
worth, 111.
s23-tf

WELDING AND CUTTING

NEW STATIONERY, extra ;
good and all rag bond; fancy |
white laid finish. 200 Sheets paper j
6 4 x 1 0 4 and 100 envelopes 3U x
6 4 , all printed for only $2.50 at j
The Plaindealer Office, Chats
worth.

Specializing in Farm Machinery
Repairing

FOR SALE Three Guernsey
male calves, seven, five and thrfe
weeks old.
Sired by purebred
Guernsey. — Omer J. Lindquist,
Chatsworth.
*

W ils o n R e p a ir S h o p

FOR SALE- Well-improved 80,
electricity, all tillable, good type
soil, southeast of Strawn;
160
improved, near Odell, good land,
$28,000.—Harris Realty, Sterry
Building, Ponttiac.
AUCTION SALE at Buckley,
III., Saturday, April 28, 1 o’clock j
—truckload of furniture, some i
farm implements; 20 head of feed- i
ing pigs; 3400 hedge posts, 100
corner posts, 8 to 9 feet long; 1000 ]
good straight 3 to 5 inch for tops;
balance good average hedge posts.
—Art Blanck, Buckley, 111.
•
FOR SALE—Good 160 acres in
Odell township.—M. F. Brown,
Chatsworth.
m3
COAL—Leave your orders for
Southern Illinois Wasson Whl’e
Ash Lump and Cookstove coal.
Consumer declarations must be
signed at your convenience.—
Walter Coal Co., Tile Factory
ohone 81.
m3
FOR SALE—25-foot extension
light cord, extra heavy, with ar
mored shield for light, $4.25.—K.
R. Porterfield, Chatsworth.
FRESH GUERNSEY COW for
sale.—Julius Blair, 2 miles easf
of Chatsworth on Route 24.

Chatsworth, III.
H M H H I H 4 1-14■H -

SPRINGS
A R E BACK!
Yes, it s true.

The government has allow ed’

manufacturers to make limited numbers of home fur
nishings with spring construction.
Right now, we have on display handsome 2
piece livingroom suites and studio couches with spring
filled seats and backs.

If you have been planning to

buy a new suite or studio couch with spring construc
tion you need not wait longer. Drop in at Turk's the
next time you are in Kankakee and see these lovely
displays.

FOR SALE — High grade
Guernsey bull calf, one week old.
—Jos. Rebholz, Thawvllle.
|« I AM OFFERING a few of my
choice six-months-old pure bred
Holstein heifers for sale; also two
9-months-old bulls.
Complete
herd record. — FYed Kyburz,
Chatsworth.

\m

Vm
\Y o -\V > * Y > \\^

w m

i
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h

—Carbon paper, 2 cents a sheet
and typewriter ribbons, 75c each
I l l M 14M 4 4 M M M M M M M M 4 + M M M I 4 M M M H M M M
at The Plaindealer office.

Thursday, April 26,1945
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—Window Glass and Paint at
BUSINESS HOUSES TO
—We have Just received a ship
tf
CLOSE THURSDAY
ment of Madame Grace corsets — Baldwin Chevrolet.
The Style Shop, Pontiac, III.
AFTERNOONS
—All ladies, children's coats With the Armed
and
suits at 10% discount. — The Forces. . . .
The Catholic Women's League
A number of Chatsworth busi
ness houses will start next month
will hold their next meeting Wed Style Shop, Pontiac, 111.
to open their places of business
Mrs. Anna Bork has returned nesday, May 2nd, at the home ot
Methodist Junior missionary New Addresses
on
Wednesday night until 10
to her Chateworth home alter Mrs. John Kane.
girls will meet Saturday, April 28,
Pfc. William Earl Hoppler, U.
spending five months with her
—We have just receelved a ship a t the country home cf Miss Jan S. M. C., Force Signal Bn, Co. B., o’clock and close on Thursday aft
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Alt, in ment of umbrellas and rain coats. ice Bennett.
F A F Pacific, care Fleet Post ernoons for the summer. Business
places will be open, as usual, SatMorton.
Get one while the quantity lasts.
—Get your print and glass at Office, San Francisco, Cali.
Others which
Pvt.
Harwan
Hoppler,
A
S
N
■
u
evenings
—The Style<Shop, Pontiac, III.
Conlbear's Drug Store.
ap25
handle
parts, machinery, etc.,
36425320,
Co.
B„
64th
I.
T.
B„
‘
““
Mrs. Susie Moyer, of Chicago,
The Methodist WSCS will meet
which tie up with the harvest
has been a week-end guest of Wednesday, May 2, at the home Camp Houze, Texas.
August O. Herkert, Receiving season will remain open at all
Otto Herkert and family.. Mrs. of Mrs. H. M. Trinkle, with Mrs.
Join the
Moyer is a sister of Mrs. Herk-ut. McNeeley and Mrs. Faragher, as Barracks, Navy 3964, care Fleet times.------------- o-------------Post Office, San Francisco, Calif.
Miss Gertrude Homlckel, of assisting hostesses.
Pfc. Nicholas P. Mootz, A S N GERMAN PRISONERS
Confident Buyers Heron Lake, Minn., is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gillett, of 36327405,
A A F—O R D, Branch WORKING IN FAIRBURY
the home of her uncle, RnLeit Seneca, spent Sunday in Chats
1,
Sqdn.
L,
Greensboro, North
Ten prisoners of war from the
Horntckel, and other relatives in worth with relatives. Mrs. RosCarolina.
-------camp
established a t Hoopeston
who choose
this vicinity.
coe Runyon returned home with Dutch New Guinea
were set to work in Fairbury on
A sister of Mrs. Otto Herkert, them to spend a week.
Sgt. Willis B. Pearson, Field Ar Tuesday in the Honegger feed
Mrs. Marge Masopust, and her
The Lutheran Ladles Aid will tillery, husband of Mrs. Velma mill, unloading an accumulation
Diamonds
friend, Mrs. Leon Shieger, of Cm- have a Mother’s Day program in Pearson, Chatsworth, has been
seven carloads of feed ingred
cago, were two-day guests at the the church parlors Thursday, May awarded the Purple Heart Medal of
ients, to relieve the car shortage
Otto Herkert home.
3rd, at 2 o’clock. All ladies are for wounds received in action with end to help produce the eggs and
from
James Baldwin, state employee invited.
General MacArthur’s liberation poultry meat needed In our war
at Springfield, came Saturday
Charles Hubly, John Thomdyke forces at San Jose, Luzon, Philip effort.
SMITH’S
to attend the burial services for and W. J. Flessner attended the pine Islands. The medal was pre
Howard Meister and remained Indiana State polled shorthorn sented by Lt. Colonel George L. TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
A
If this bank was located right beside
over Sunday with Chatsworth show and sale at the Purdue uni Beatty, M. C., commanding offic No. 2 yellow corn ........... $1.07
your mailbox, it certainly would b e
folks.
versity livestock pavilion at La- er of an intermediate base hos No. 2 white com ............. $1.16
Big selection of rings
convenient
to you. Actually it it as
A daughter, Virginia, Kay, was Fayette, Indiana, Monday. John pital in Dutch New Guinea, where No. 2 oats ............................ 62c
Sgt.
Pearson
wes
a
patient.
Thomdyke
purchased
a
polled
near as your mailbox, because you
Soy Beans ............................. $2.04
bom to Mr. and Mrs Wesley John
Heavy hens ............................. 24c
son in the Falrbury hospital Ap “Glenwood” bull, sired by a son
can make deposits easily by mail.
ril 13th The Johnsons reside in of the noted “Field Commander.” Resting From
Leghorn hens ......................... 24c
Simply endorse checks for deposit and
the tenant house on the Schede
Butterfat ................................ 48c
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Melsen- Iwo Jlma Fight
mail them. You'll save time and effort.
farm
just
east
of
Chatsworth
and
Eggs
.......................................
30c
helder returned last week from
Friday, April 6, 1945 — Dea”
JEWELER
-------:------O-------------he is employed by Ward Collins. Oneco, Florida, where they had Folks—Since you last heard from
Pontiac - •
Illinois
—Envelopes, printed with your spent the winter months. They me, I have left Iwo and am now CARD OF THANKS
Same Location 36 Years
We wish to extend our sincere
m i m and address, for 90c per 100 arrived on the crest of the frost In what is called a rest camp out
and freezing weather this section side of combat area.
I can’t thanks to all kind friends who
Plaindealer Office.
Robert J. Homickei, A. M. MI>. has been experiencing lately. tell you the name of the island, assisted in any way during the
death of Mrs. Margaret Boyle.—
1/c, has been transferred from Temperatures were up around 90 but I have been here before.
*
Upon lending here yesterday Her Friends.
Bronson Field, Pensacola, I lorida, when they left southern Florida
and
they
did
not
run
into
cool
the
native
population
turned
out
to Lambert Field, St. Louis, Mo.
ft
He had been stationed at the Flor weather until they struck Illinois. with candy, ice cream, flowers
Mrs. Mollie Hinote left April women, and even a brass bapd; News Of Our
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
ida field for the past two ana onehalf years before being transfer 8th for Arryo Grande, Calif... to they had streamers up over the Yesteryears
visit her son. Captain William B. streets, saying such things as
red to Missouri.
"Welcome Iwo Heroes,” "We’re
From the Yellowing Files
—For a real selection in for- Hinote ,and family. Captain Hi Glad You Are Back," and few
Of The Plaindealer
note
recently
returned
to
the
mals, visit the Style Shop, Pon
States after serving 25 months in other things—really a. nice wel
tiac, 111.
the European theatre and is now come. The main thrill 1 got was FORTY YEARS AGO
A son, Stephen Henry, was stationed at the Santa Maria air seeing white people and women April 14, 1905
T h e A m e r i c a n Pa s s i o n P l a y
born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ber base, Santa Maria, Calif.
Mrs. again. Also we shall be getting
John Corrigan, -formerly a res
A N a t i o n a l I n s t i t u t i o n — F o u n d b o 192S
ber In the Fairbury hospital Sat Hinote’s other son, Lt. Col. Rus liberty in a few days.
ident of Charlotte townsrip, died
urday. The little fellow died Sun sell C. Hinote, has been overseas
DRAMATIZED AND PRODUCED BT DELMAR D. DAHHAH
It will certainly be nice to eat at his home in Cornell Friday,
day morning and was buried Sun since Nevember rnd is stationed in cafes again and be able to go March 31.
day afternoon in St. Patrick’s somewhere in France.
skating, or do most any . John F. Hoppert, 80, died at the
Coi. Hi roller
LOOKING FOR
.
cemetery with graveside services note’s son, Russell Jr„ S 1/c, has
The World’s Greatest Exposition t f
j „W°Ui WtJ1*.l° ./ ° ' _^°U h°me of his daughter, Mrs. John
by Rev. Father A. F. Timmins
SOMETHING?
finished his boot training at Great can’t understand what it means Rose, Friday, March 31. He is
the Life and Works of Jesus
WE HAVE IT!
Chief Warrant Officer and Mrs. Lakes, Illinois, and is now on to us. just to get out of coir.bat survived by four children.
of Nazareth
zone,
away
from
air
raids,
and
The east bound morning passen
Herman F. Walters, while in the leave, after which he will enter
The Best
COLOSSAL . . , SOUL SEARCHING
lobby of a show in Boston, met Radio Technician school in Chi sniper fire and Bonza attacks. The ger train struck and killed Will
CU.t ol 200 . . . 60Minliotm ScDM
best treat I got yesterday was iam Stapleton Monday morning
INHURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Puffer. Mr. cago.
I think I got about about a mile west of town. Mr.
SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
Walters expects to graduate from
—We sttlll have a selection of mail call.
that you can buy
BLOOMINGTON. IILLINOIS
Stapleton was sitting on a rail
the school he is attending April Storgline and Kroll brds at 20% ten letters from home.
ANYWHERE!
SUNDAYS—-APRIL 15-22-29
28th and after which he and his discount.—The Stye Shop, Pon I was glad to get aboard ship and failed to heed the whistling
at Iwo and also glad to get off of the train.
MAY 6-18-20
at
wife are expected back to Chais- tiac. 111.
again. I t’s no fun being aboard
Prices
of
Admission.
Tax Included
Mrs.
Carrie
Stanford
died
at
worth on a furlough.
ANY TIME
First Sergeant Gerald Kane ship. I guess there were around
First 5 Rows Balcony ....... $2.40
Orlando,
Florida,
Sunday,
April
or for
Jesse Dubree, accompanied by dropped in Saturday and spent five battalions on the ship, crowd 2, after several years’ illness. The
First 15 Rows Main Floor $2.40
I.ast seven rows main floor $1.80
Lewis
Stebbins, took a load of a lew hours with old friends. Sgt. ed like pigs. The chow was pret Stanfords were former Chats
ANY PURPOSE!
.
Last seven rows Balcony .... $1.20
com to Summershade, Kentucky, Kane is a son of the late Mr. and ty good.
worth residents and the body was
early last Friday morning and re Mrs. Maurice Kane and a gradu
Your son,
* ORLAND
brought back for burial. She is
B e sure to see the p la y this year. Organize a group from
turned Tuesday evening.
They ate of the Chatsworth high school. Cpl. O. D. Brock
survived
by
her
husband,
John
F.
y o u r co m m u n ity. You tviU do them a real service;
went squirrel hunting and got to He went to Detroit several years j c*o. b 2nd Armored Acph. Bn
Stanford, and a son, Ernest.
ago,
studied
pharmacy
and
has
F
M
F
Pacific
eat
gray
squirrel.
They
drove
SO U V EN IR BOOK O F T U E P L A T , SS C E N T S
Insurance . . Real B rts ti
past Fort Knox and enjoyed the been in the armed service since1Care Fleet Post Office
Pum b a s s
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
A<Um. M
u ft.
May, 1943. He was in the Afri San Francisco Calif
scenery along the way.
CHATSWORTH, DLL.
April 17, 1895
AMERICAN
PASSION
PLAY
can, Italian, Sicily and France
Bom—To Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Bloomington, ilunois
—Save at Sears on all size win campaigns and spent three
Bork Sunday, April 7, a girl.
dow glass, putty and paint.
tT months on the Anzio beachhead in
On Monday afternoon at three
Italy. He has been serving in the
PAPER AND
o’clock, occured the death of Mrs.
H f l H H m m H I M U I H U t i i f l i'H B H
medical corps and arrived in Bos
John Menke after ^ lingering ill
ton April^bth.
He wfs granted
p A i fi r
ness.
a 21-day furlough and reassigned
The marriage of .Miss Mattie
to the big luxury liners transform
Every
room
in
your
home
this
Perkins
and William Pearson will
ed into troop ships. The ships take
over about 20.000 replacement spring . . . lovely new floral de be celebrated Sunday at the home
troops and return with 2,00'l to sign papers for your bed of the bride's father, J. O. Per
4,000 wounded men.
Sgt. Kane rooms . . benutiful colors and kins.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harbeke and
said he had added about eighteen patterns for other rooms and
Facts and Figures
pounds in weight since entering Smith-Alsop paints and var three children expect to leave on
Monday. May 6th, for New York
the service.
About
Coming
Election of Chatsworth
nishes for the woodwork and from where they will take a pas
Chatsworth
Horqe
Bureau
furniture.
Grade School
senger steamer for Hamburg.
OVEN
members will elect new officers
BAKED
Lawrence
O’Malley
passed
away
i
-j*
when they meet Tuesday, May 1,
Paint, per q u a rt.......... 70c
at his home in the north part of T
There will be a special election held at the Chatsworth
at 2 p.m., at the home of Mrs.
town Wednesday, April 3. In 1880 X grade school on May 5th—at which time the board will endeaVarnish, per q u a rt----- Wo
Claude Wilson. Mrs. Leslie Schade
he was united in marriage with £ vor to change the tax rate on the educational fund to allow them
will be assistant hostess.
Roll
Wallpaper,
single
roll
9io
Bridget Garrity, who with five ! l to get their money in the right fund. The board has been takcall will be answered by giving a
4- mg advantage of a temporary law that allows them to transchildren survive.
salad recipe and Mrs. N. M. La
Wallpaper Cleaner . . Red
” fer funds from the Building Fund over to the Educational Fund
Theese
Klover
died
at
his
home
Gooseberry, Pine-Orange, Yoiwgberry, Blackberry
Stave Paste and Paint
Rochelle will direct the recrea
• • —in order to have enough money to pay their teachers, etc.
here
Friday
after
an
illness
of
Blackberry and Red Plum
Brushes.
is only a temporary law and the board is endeavoring to
tional period. The major lesson
six weeks. He is survived by his •..| This
get
its
funds in the right channel.
will be presented by Mrs. Ralph
wife, two sons and one daughter.
Dassow and Mrs. Jerry RosenOn Wednesday morning at Ss.
Below is a facsimile of the ballot to be used on Saturday,
TRUNK-MARR
dahl and the mihor lesson by Mrs.
Peter and Paul church Rev. Fr. J. X May 5th, at which time the Grade School Board will endeavor to
C. C. Bennett.
J. Quinn performed the ceremony £ have the tax law changed, whereby they may levy not to exceed
COMPANY
Choc. Flavored
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas E.
making man and wife Mr. Edward ” 1*4% of the assessed valuation for Educational purposes. About
• • the only difference it will make to the tax payer is that the taxGrand Bldg.—Chatsworth
Greene, on ten days’ furlough at
Dietz and Miss Magdeline Storr.
X es will he levied for Educational purposes instead of part for
DOG FOOD
------------- o------------his home in Wapella, spent last
Educational and part for Building Fund.
CUBES
Another Plan
Thursday afternoon with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Beside the suggestion that this
Proposition
O’Connor. His parents, Mr and
country needs a more abundant i I ^
life through 60 million jobs and j \ |
FOR CLEANER CLOTHES .. Mrs. Thomas Greene, accompanied
them. Sgt. Greene has been lo
overall and complete social se- ■•
Shall the directors of School
District No. 252, Chatsworth
cated for ever three years at
curity or cradle to the grave in-Ji!
Township, Livingston Coun
Moison Field, West Palm Beach,
surance, some individuals now
ty, Illinois, be authorized to
father the following idea: Some-1-!
and Army Air Base, Homstad,
IS THE TIME TO
levy
in any one year more
thing
should
be
done
to
provide
aj
’
|
Florida. He is being transferred
ORDER YOUR
than
one (1) per cent but
to Salt Lake City, Utah.
His
wholesome diet to middle and low
not more than one and oneclass families and such diet must
wife expects to spend some time
half (1%) per cent for edu
not cost any family more than ;;
her parents at Redwood
cational purposes,
: Brookfield Cheese, 2-lb. b o x ............ 75c :: visiting
40% of their annual
income.
Falls, Minnesota, before she re
Should the cost of ample diet to \ \
sumes her work in the service.
:«a\ —■
Milnot
Milk,■ 3 —ca n s.............................
23c \ \ Mrs. Lucile Klley, of Cullom was
any family be 60% of their In- ••
1943-44 total expenses of the Grade School were $7,870.12,
-—
- - ■
.....
— --- -- - .................. , ,
come, then Uncle Sam must sup- !! of which around $500 were for the building and the rest was edpresent to meet them.
—
Chatsworth Grade School has a valuation of $620,000
Assorted Jelly Drops, 1-lb. s a c k ......, 23c - —Try the warn ads for good If you want early layers and ply the difference
between the e ucational.
and therefore can raise 1% or $6,200 for Educational purposes
40%
and
the
actual
cost
of
foods.
broilers . . hatches twice each
results.
\ \ —the balance had to be transferred out of the Building Fund—
The Department of Agriculture
week.
and the law that allows the board to make these transfers is
would
determine
what
would
be
only a temporary law-—the Board wants to get their money in
THE LOCAL WEATHER
a proper food allotment and the • ■ the right channel to avoid trouble. Last year the board levit'
There has been little sunshine,
cost per person. Such a figure at ; | 37c in the building fund to get money—so they could transfer it
I Freeh Asparagus, Broccoli, Cagillflower, Radishes, Head
some rain and weather down In
over to the Educational Fund—so please vote YES on the ballot
this
time Is approximated to be
! Lsttw A Celery, Carrots, New Oalcgis, New Cabbage,
the forties much of the time dur
around $200 per person per an ‘; Saturday, May 5th and help the school board get their funds
\ New Peas, New Potatoes, Wlnesap Apple*, Btfrtklut Oring the past week. Farmers most
num. Food stamps would he pur !' right.
[ aagea, Pink Grapefruit.
ly are marking time until warm
chased by any family up to 40%
May we repeat the school law permits a school
er weather and sunshine gives
of their yearly Income. One-third
board to levy up to 1% of the assessed valuation for
them a chance to start planting
of this stamp allowance would
educational purposes without a referendum. Chats
com. Most of them have their
:: Leave you order for fresh strawberries, ;; spring
have to be used for so-called sur
worth Grade School has a valuation of $620,000 and
plowing done and consid
Electric and Oil Brooders
plus foods. Some people think
therefore can raise but $6,200 to pay educational ex
. Angel Food or Short Cakes
erable fall plowing has been
Feeders , . . Waterers
penses unless voters approve an increase in the tax rate.
the whole purpose of the plan is to
disked once for com • planting.
use up and get rid of over-produc
Conkey and
Gardens look sick and the pota
Educational expenses include the following Items:
ed farm products. Anyone’s guess
Master Mix Feeds
toes that had peeped through the
coal, lights, water, books, desks; library equipment;
is good as to how many millions
ground disappeared with a light
chalk; janitor and teachers’ salary; etc.
upon millions of dollars such a
freeze a week ago. Peaches and W I S T H U F F plan might eventually coat Uncle
cherries do not seem to have been
Sam.
killed by the cold weather.
H A T C H E R IE S
-----------o----------9. W.
Local temperature was 40 a t 9
rheae 116
o’clock this morning.
ILL.
4 111 * 4 H W H H W W H ' W H W H 0 »0O W H I 0 100

LOCALS

h.

a

sm tih

CitqenASank
CkatMoorth

M. F. BROWN

5MHC5.

NoticetoChatsworthVoters

j; Blue Ribbon Rice '**»£?'* 1 l^ 1 5 c ;;

Beans 2 jars for 29c
:: Marshmallow Creme, jar - - 17c [[
:: Heinz

Assorted Preserves, 1 lb. jar 29c

j; Malted Milk,
:■Friskies,

Ig. jar 37c |
large box 23c ;;

lg. box 24c

N

o w

!

M y C h ic k s

YES
NO

X

YOUNG SPRING CHICKEN FRIES

The Chatsworth Grade School Board

P fJM

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER

Six

H . L. LOCKNER. M.D.
uni

1IIK-I

DR. E. E. KELSEY
Chabnrorth, QL

LUTHERAN
Chat*worth
Divine Worship—9:00.
Sunday School—10:00.

Phone 143 Charlotte
Divine Worship—10:30.
A. F. Karsten, Pastor

M. G . COLLINS, D.DJ5.
DENTIST

H O NEG G ERS'
h o g

finisher

75 Iht. to M a r k e t

. . fail

economical gains

»

SOLD BY
YOUR LO CAL
HONEGGER DEALER

4&CHICK

$ L

bed
* THE PERFECT
’0 1 1TRY LITTER

SU PERVISOR’S REPORT

State of Illinois, County of Liv
ingston, Town v>f Charlotte, ss.
O ffice of Town Supervisor

The following is a statement by
Henry Sterrenberg. Supervisor of
the Town of Charlotte, in the
County and State aforesaid, of
the amount of public funds receiv
ed and expended by him during
the fiscal year just closed, ending
on the 27th day of March, 1945,
showing the amount of public
funds on hand at the commence
ment of said fiscal year, the
amount of public funds received,
and from what sources received,
the amount of public funds ex
pended and for what purposes ex
pended, during fiscal year, ending
as aforesaid.
The said Henry Sterrenberg, be
ing duly sworn doth depose and
say that the following statement
by him subscribed, is a correct
statement of the amount of public
funds on hand at the commence
ment of the fiscal year above
stated, the amount of public funds
received, and the sources from
which received, and the amount
expended, and purposes for which
expended, a*s set forth in said
statement.
HENRY STERRENBERG
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 27th day of March. 1945.
FRANK ZORN,
Justice of the Peace

BARN DANCE

80.00
2100

Total Expenditures .......83,323.99
107.75 Balance on h a n d _____ 397.87

WY COLBY

Pspalsr Wit CaMsr
Feb. 22, F. C. Murphy,
83,721.86
grading
---*...........—
20.00
Purposes Expended
Feb. 22, L. O. Flesaner,
Road Bond Nos. I A 2—Receipts
March 28, L. F. Fraher,
TIME DANCES
33.50 1944pulling hedge and grad.
balance on assessing ..$
35.00
■ NUI
March 28, L. F. Fraher,
28, Balance on
.....................83,721.86 March
HIMLIZ
auditing ---- *.............
2.50 Total
hand ...........
$1,430.00
March 28, Lester Hubly,
iM itir
July
31,
County
Collect
clerk service ..............
30.00 Funds Expended and For W hat
or, Bond No. 1
1,500.00
Purposes
Expended
w
/v
fo
*
e
v
e
itv
fo p y
March 28, Frank Zorn,
July 31, County Collect
auditing .................
2.50 March 29, Patten Trac
or,
Bond
No.
2
____
900.00
tor & Equipment Co.,
April
4,
Chatsworth
Every Thursday Night 8:45-11:45
4, County Collect
repairs ........- --------- 8 20.71 Aug.
Plaindealer, pub. super
or, Bond No. 1 ........... 1,000 0 '
March
29,
Peoria
Tractor
Square Dance Clausa 8 to 8:45
visor's report ......... —.
68.50
& Equipment Co., rep.
2.93 Aug. 4, County Collect
April 26, Albert Saathoff,
or Bond No. 2 .......... 600 00
Palace Rink
commissioner’s service 139.32 March 29, Citizens Banp,
banking charge ......
.44 Oct. 25, Transferred from
April 26, Clair Kohler,
River
St.
and Dearborn Ave.
Bond No. 3 ...»--------— 575.57
cemetery funds ......... - 200 00 March 30, Southwestern
Kankakee.
Illinois
Petroleum Co., o i l ___
30.53
(Continued on p a ts 1)
Sept. 1, Transferred to
Town Hall account ..... 150.00 April 10, Dennis Mona
han, labor ..................
38.86
Sept.
ept. 5, Frank Zorn, au2.50 April 25, Leland Koerner,
ditine
labor ..........................
36.10
Sept. 5, Lester Hubly,
28.00 May 5, Evert Bess, pay
clerk service ..............
ment on truck ....... _... 184.00
Sept. 5, Henry Sterren5.00 May 9, Citizens Bank,
berg, auditing
banking charge ..........
.57
Oct. 2, L. F. Fraher,
assessing ......
150.00 June 9, Citizens Bank,
banking charge ..........
.87
1945—
Aug. 7, F. H. Herr, prem.
Jan. 17 Shafer’s Agency,
ium on Supr. bond ....
50.00
insurance
..........
57.50
Aug. 30, William
mii Dohman
Jan. 29, Frank Zorn, ap
labor
........... ............. 229.40
pointing road com.......
2.50
Aug. 30, Livingston Serv.,
Jan. 29. Lester Hubly, ap
gasoline ...................... 200.00
2.50
pointing road com......
Aug. 30, Hagerty Bros.,
Jan. 29, Henry Sterren
repairs ......
8.73
berg, appointing road
com.................................
2.50 Sept. 5, Jensen Garage,
repairs and labor on
Jan. 22, Frank Gingerich
truck
......
74.53
Canada Thistle .—......
20.00
Sept. 5, Boughton Garage
March 24, Wm. Dohman,
repairs and labor on
commissioner's service 166.65
truck
109.82
Total Expenditures ...... $1,065.47 Sept. 19, Robert Ashman,
lab
abor
8.50
1945 —
Sept. 25. Howard Pear
March 27, Balance on
son,, labor ..................
55.00
hand ..........................81.251.79
Sept. 27, Liv. Service,
gasoline ......
200.00
Total ......... .................... $2,217.26
Sept. 29 Wm. Deany, la
bor ....................
17.50
Pauper Accounts— Credits
Oct. 19, Blondie Walters,
1944
repairs ................
5.64
March 28, Balance on
hand ......... ................ $ 924.54 Nov. 14, Lowell Flessner,
labor ........
45.00
Sept. 12, County Treas
261.21
Dec. 18, County Treas
10.46 Oct. 24, Transferred back
to Town account ....... 350.00
YOU CANT STOP JUNIOR NOW
Total
......„.....................$1,196 21 I N<?v- 16- Shafer’s Agency
Expenditure*

I

Aug. 15, Drs. Sloan, Deneen & Wellmering,
med. serv.......................
Aug. 15, St. Joseph’s hospital, hospital serv......

97.45

William Dohman
«, a
........................ 125.75
60.00 ^ ov- 22* Mrs. John New! ™an+ in‘t'! T t.
2 V ‘ 90 00
49.09 *">ecCollector of In
tem al Revenue, with
holding tax ................
7.60
Total .................. . ......$ 109.09
Dec. 14, Joe Hubly, labor 15.00
1945Dec. 22, Ray Stahl, repair
March 27,
Balance on
on truck .... ......................118.00
hand ......... ................$1,087.12
_______ IDec. 22 William Dohman
si iQii 91 ! labor ......
114.40
’
| Dec. 23, Henry Sterren
berg, treas. com.......... .
59.47
Town Hall Account— Receipts
Dec. 27, Steidinger’s Ser.,
1944tire repairs .........
11.25
March 28, Balance on
26, J. E. Anderson,
hand .................. ........$ 452.50 Dec.
bridge plank ___
190.00
Sept. 1, Transferred from
Dec.
26,
J.
E.
Anderson,
general account
...... 150.00
bridge plank ....
150.00
1945
1945-Feb. 24, Hall rent
......
39.00 Fob.
17, Liv. Serv. Co.,
asoline
200.00
Total
..................... . ...
Expenditures

1945
March 27, C. I. P S. Co..

A

T

hand

Total

J

I

* M1«!F&Ta>uiSirb™v.i
Co., gravel ..................

IFeb. 22, Baldwin Chevro
let Inc., labor repairs

12751

B

,........ .............. 628.73 I

........................... $ 641.50
—----------- o------------- -

r e

72.08
200.36

THAT HE’S DRINKING
FO RR EST
M IL K
Your children will gain new
vitality when you switch to
our milk. Its every ingred
ient is conducive to yearTound health.
Our milk is 1M %
psstenrtsrd
Our Milk la On Bale In:

Chatsworth —
Cash and Carry
David's Grocery
Chatsworth Restaurant
Fineficid Restaurant
Forrest—
Royal Blue Store
Blue Ribbon Grocery
Hacker’s Grocery
Sam Bradley’s

Highest Cash Price

TOW NSH IP TR EASU RER'S
PAID FOB DEAD ANIMALS
ANNUAL REPORT OF ROAD
HORSES • CATTLE - HOGS
Funds Received and From What a n d B r i d g e f u n d s
Sources Received
State of Illinois, County of Liv Also crippled or disabled stock

Sibley—
Brandt's Grocery \
Hamp's Grocery
F airbury—

Model Grocery
Farmers Locker Co.

Strawn—
Morris’ Grocery

PASTEURIZED

F ORREST M IL K PRODUCTS

1944ingston, Town of Charlotte, ss.
Phone Closest Station
March 28, Balance on
Office of Town Supervisor
Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24
ITS RICHER
hand
$ 545.29
The following is a statement by Paxton 129
Momence 14
July 31, County Treas.
500.00 Henry Sterrenberg, Supervisor of
ILLIN O IS
FORREHT
Dead Animal Disposal Co.
the Town of Charlotte, in the
"H -t1'l-H-H-H-S-H -l'
4-H-H 1 !■ 'M1H 1-H 1H i l l H i I I I 1 1 I I 1 H H County and State aforesaid, of the We pay phone calls—tell operator ♦ H f H f H W H W W f H H H I H 4 H 4 H H H t m W f M
to reverse charges
f ! amount of public funds received
and expended by him during the
fiscal year just closed, ending on
.; h i n m i W W W W 4 m n i i i i i m i w i w -P H t t i m -H m w
the 27th day of March, 1945,
showing the amount of public
funds on hand at the commence
ment of said fiscal year; the
amount of public funds received,
and from what sources received;
the amount of public funds ex
pended, and for what purposes ex
pended, during fiscal year ending
as aforesaid.
The said Henry Sterrenberg.
being duly sworn, doth depose and
say, that the following statement
by him subscribed, Is a correct
statement of the amount of pub
lic funds on hand at the com
mencement of the fiscal year
above stated, the amount of pub
lic funds received, and the sources
from which received,and the
- NOW AND AFTER THE WAR
MAKE MILKING A PLEASURE
amount expended, and purposes
for which expended, as set forth
in said statement.
NO EXPERIENCE; NECESSARY,
HENRY STERRENBERG
Subscribed and sworn to before
me, this 27th day of March, 1945.
HELP MAKE
FRANK ZORN.
Justice of the Peace

M EN

W E

SAVE TINE, LABOR, MONEY
G a m le t M IL K E R S
PORTABLE TYPE

• V Belt Drive is positive—long wearing—
always in perfect alignment with the mo
tor or engine.
,
• Transparent, plastic teat cups and valve
cup. Enables the operator to see at all
times how the cow is milking.
• Chrysler Oilite Bearings, the same as used
in Chrysler, Dodge and Plymouth auto
mobiles.
• Simple in design.
• Easy to clean
• Milks directly into sh.pping can
• "Calf-like
Action"
milking
principle.
• Every unit operates independ
ently «nd its action may bo
regulated to suit the individual
cow.

Square

DL

ISO

&C O .’S
SUPER-STARTER

Amount of public funds
on hand at the com
::
mencement of the fisyear year, commencing
the 28th day of March.
1945 ............................ S 243.59
Received From—
I : THE DEMAND FOR THIS FEED KEEPS OUR MILL WORKING DAY AND NIGHT, j
May 3, Edith Bruns, pull
WE CANNOT PRODUCE ENOUGH UNLESS WE CAN SECURE MORE HELP.
24.00
ing hedge ....................
May 3 Lester Attig,
26.00
pulling hedge ____ .....
May 24. Fred Sterren
WORK IN A ‘MUST* PLANT
berg, grading ..............
15.00
May 24, Albert Saathoff,
,,
War Manpower Commission Rulings Complied With
grading .....................
24.00
June 28, Claude FVilton,
pulling hedge ..............
22.50
June 28, Louis Voss, pull
6.00
ing hedge ..i...—....,___
June 28, F. C. Murphy,
pulling hedge ..............
22.50
July 31, County Collect
or. part. dist. taxes ... 1,200.00
Aug. 4, County Collect
FEED AND MILLING DIVISION
or, par. dist. of taxes _ 900.00
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
Sept. 12, County Collect
or. par. dist. of taxes 855.12
■l l l t l t l l T .................................*—
........................................ H t . «
. « 11111111<
Dec. 18, County Collect-

H

TeL 5016 !

H E L P .'

H O N EG G ERS’

Funds Received and From What
Sources Received

$

N E E D

| 4. K I M --H 1 I H l i l l l H-H -H-H l I N i l

mo

Mrs. Roy Thompson, of Mattoon
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Holmes.
Mrs. Victoria Hartman spent
the week-end in Chicago tnd Mar
ion, Ind., with relatives.
Mrs. James Dixon
returned
home after several days’ visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Trimble.
Carl Arends, of Chicago, is
spending the week with Andrew
Arends and daughter, Florence.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Guilbert, of
Chesterfield, spent a portion of
the week with relatives here.
Mrs. John Goggins, Sr., is spend
ing a month with Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Martine and family at
Rutherford, N. J.
The Royal Neighbors will meet
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Arlene Thompson with Aldene Thackeray assisting.
Miss Marlyn Fickwiler celebrat
ed her 13th birthday Saturday by
entertaining a few friends at a
theatre party. Mrs. Laverne Fick
wiler was chaperone.
Mrs. Mabel Cameron returned
Sunday to her home in Detroit,
Mich., after a week’s visit with
Mrs. Cathern Underwood.

J g L ------— -----

9950

-j-W-H"H-K~l~H"H~>>H~W-i-Hri"i~H-:-l-H -4-4'4’'l-F-h'I' !■■» I'-i-i"} H - K ' W I I I I I I I I I I P J.

Fine fe e d s m ake
fine h ogs

. . . Elisabeth Underwood

son, l a b o r ______
Feb. 28 H. J. £ppel, int
, 55.00
erest on warrant ___
March 14, Mrs. Wm.
52.00
Dehm, rent ____,____

I I H I I I I ■>♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ >♦ 4

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

“We preach Christ crucified,
risen and coming again.’’
Thursday, April 26
8 p.m.—Prayer service and Bi
ble Study. A study of prayers re
corded in the N. T.
Sunday, April 29
9:45—Bible School, Mrs. Rosanah Hummel, Sup’t.
11:00—Morning Worship service.
2:30 p.m.—Memorial Service.
Rev. E. W. Crockett of Rantoul
is the speaker.
7:45—Evening service. “Justifi
cation" "How can a man be just
with God?’’
We welcome you to fellowship

Melvin News Notes

114.90

1111i

Madison
St.

105 W.

Church School — 10:00. Chris
Jensen, Sup’t.
Worship and Sermon—11:00.
Youth Fellowship—7:00 p.m.
H. E. Kascb, Pastor.

or, par. dist. of ta n a ...
Dec. 18, Arthur CUlkln,
pulling!hedge
Dec. 27 Iheodoire Meisenhelder, pulling hedge..
Dec. 27, A. W. Taylor,
pulling hedge and grad-

,1

C A L V A R Y B A P T IST

Dr.
A. L. Hart
Optometrist and Manager

EM MANUEL E V A N G E LIC A L

EVAN G ELICAL

Services on the Lord's Day will
h IlMDr. & E HOwi Offlo* Balldln* be held as follows:
O H A T 8 W O B T H . IL L .
The Church School will meet at
O U n Hoar*— tiOO • m. to 12:00 m.
9:30
with classes for all ages.
1 r00 to 1:00 p .a .. U M p t TharwUr
Morning Worship service at
• I to r n o o n * .
10:30. Evening Preaching service
at 7:30, both sermons by the pas
DR. H. J. FINNEGAN
tor.
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
OPTOMETKiSrC
May 3rd, the Woman’s Missionary
Closed Thursday Afternoons
Society will meet for mission
Over Wade’s Drag Store
study and business, followed by a
PHONE 83
FAIRBURY. ILL. social hour. Service committee—
Mrs. Leo Schmitt, Mrs. Nellie
Shafer and Mrs. Esther Wisthuff.
Midweek Prayer service Thurs
R. S. B R A D L E Y
day evening at 7:30.
AUCTIONEER
You are cordially invited to all
Farm Sales a Specialty. Will services.
guarantee satisfaction. Call and
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor
reverse charges. Give me a trial.
FIRST B A PT IST
Phone 84—FaUtrary
10:00—Sunday School. Lynwood
Curtis, Sup’t.
11:00—Morning Worship. Ser
The Basis of Future mon
by the pastor.
6:45—Junior and Senior Young
Farm Earnings Is
People.
Soil Fertility
7:30—The Sunday Night Service
High crop yields have reduced for Christ. Special music by the
mineral elements, particularly Young People’s choir.
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
phosphorus, which are needed for
efficient acre yield. Good produc the mid-week Prayer and Praise
tion can be attained and contin service.
ued by a clover rotation and use
Friday afternoon of this week,
of
the Ladies’ Circle will meet at 2
o’clock with Mrs. Fortna at For
FOUR L E A F POWDERED
rest. Mrs., White will be the as
B O CK PHOSPHATE
sistant hostess with Mrs. French
It is the quick-acting, much dis as devotional leader and Miss Es
integrated rock phosphate which
is distinguished by high first-year ther Pierce, lesson leader. Gift
and early years’ increases. Under boxes are to be brought to this
present demand orders must nec meeting.
essarily be placed considerably in
George Woodley, Minister
advance.
METHODIST
Representative:
9:45—Church School.
B ER T EDW ARDS
11:00—Morning worship, sermon
804 Eaat Madison Street
Pontiac, 111.
Telephone 7801 by the pastor.
2:30 p.m.—Sub-district youth
Thomson Phosphate fellowship rally at Saybrook.
6:30—Youth fellowship hour,
Company
William Livingston, speaker.
407 South Dearborn Street
The WSCS will meet Wednes
CHICAGO 5. ILLIN O IS
day afternoon, May 2, at the home
of Mrs. Howard Trinkle, assisted
by Mrs. Bert Faragher and Mrs.
Lewis McNeely. Mrs. Clarence
Bennett is the program leader.
H. R. Halfyard, Pastor
------------- o-------------

Protect your vision . . . Have
your eyes examined regularly
. . . Modem equipment . . .
latest In eyeware.

with us around the Word of God. Aug. 4, County T r e a t ... 350.00
Sept 12, County Treas.... 398.97
F. H. Stair. Pastor
Oct. 25, Transferred back
from road and bridge
CH ARLOTTE E V A N G E LIC A L
account -------- ...---- 350.00
Church School—9:80. Neal Ort- Dec.
18, Co. Collector.... 173.00
lepp. Sup’t.
Morning Worship—10:30.
82,217.26
Children’s service—10:30.
Worship and Sermon—7:80.
Funds Expended and for W hst

Thursday, April 26,1945

o n e g g e r s ’ & C o .

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER

Thursday, AprU 26,1945
im c A s c tn ra
ANNUAL REPORT OP
HOAD AND BRIDGE FUNDS

t o w n s h ip

sy Night 8:46-11:45

* Class 8 to 8:45
ace Rink
id Dearborn Ave.
kee. Illinois

Oct. 25, County Collect
or, Bond No. 1 ...... ......
Oct. 25, County Collect
or, Bond No. 2 ..........
Dec. 12, County Collect
or, Bond No. 1 ........... . 457.02
Dec. 12, County Collect
28 M2
or, Bond No. 2 ------.oooooa
Total ....... ...........—
$8,220.96
Expenditure*
1944May 23, Citizens Bank,
for draft to H. C. Speer
3 85443

Bond No. 1 and 2 ___ 575.57
or, Bond No. 4 -------- 100.00
Nov. 24, Citizens Bank,
57557 June 7, Transferred from
bonds No. 1 and 2 .......
draft to H. C. Speer
& Sons ....................
Sept. 25, County Collect
or, Bond No. 3 — ...—
Nov. 24, Citizens Bank,
draft to H. C. Speer
Sept. 25, County Collect
& Sons
or, Bond No. 4 --------- 340.81
1945Dec. 18, County Collect
Balance on
or, Bond No. 3 .....—
147.83 March 27,
hand
Dec. 18, County Collect
or, Bond No. 4 ..........
S A 4—Receipts
Total
.
Total ____________,
$ 545.88
Expenditures
1944Collect-» 300.00 May 20, Citizens Bank,
Strawn News Items
I draft to H. C. Speei
Collect
- - - Miss Alice Ramsey
_ 200.00
& Sons ...............- .....
Oct. 24, Transferred tc
Collett

May 7, Transferred to
bond No. 3 ------------Nov. 24, Citizens Bank,
draft to H. C. Speer
A Sons
March 27, Balance on
hand ..
Total
Road Bond Nos.
1944_
March ........
2s * ..Bl
hand
July 31, Count;
or, Bond No. <
Aug. 4, County
July 31. County

Mrs. Mary Skinner was hostess
to the Ladies 500 card club last
Thursday evening. Mrs. Josephine
Marlin, Mrs. Edna Reed, Mrs.
Agnes Kuntz, Mtss Vera Gullberg
and Mrs. Mildred Read received
honors. This was the last meeting
of the chib but a pot luck supper
will be held this Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Louis A. lVJeyer.

-You get results from a want

CALI U S~ < £ g j
HIGHEST CASH PRICES

We come th e day you ca ll
and pay highest cash pricee
fo r dead horses — cattles
D on’t bury dead stock —
call us.
QtMk

S O U T H EAST A V E N U E

PMap si HOOS'SHIEP

CHATSWORTH
RENDERING COMPANY
Chatswortb—Phone 58

K A N K A K E E , I LLI NOI S

REVERSE PHONE CHARGES

Want ads always pay.

daughters and Miss Katherine
Adam were in Lincoln Monday to
see the former’s daughter, Mary
who is quite ill there.
The fourth quarterly conference
will be held here at the Methodist
church Friday evening, May 27.
Dr. Arthur Jordan, district super
intendent, will have charge.
Henry Meister, of Vincennes,
Ind., was a week-end guest at
the home of Mrs. Mary Gullberg.
He had attended the funeral of
Howard Meister at Kankakee.
Seaman Glen Benway, who has
been stationed at Great Lakes,
spent Saturday night at his home
here and left Sunday for New
Port, Rhode Island, where he is
now located.
T/Sgt. Harvard Benway, who
has been stationed at Chanute
Field, Rantoul, for the past seven
years, spent a furlough here with
his parents and left Saturday for
Charlotteville, N. C., where he
is now located.
Four of the Junior Press club,
Virginia Goembel, Helen Skinner,
Wilma Metz and Gladys Russel,
with Miss Mabel Marlar.will at
tend a meeting and banquet given
for the state reporters of the Pantagraph at Bloomington Saturday.
Miss Inez Somers returned to
Chicago Sunday after a stay at
her home here since Wednesday,
when she accompanied Miss Bet
ty Conger home from Chicago.
Miss Betty submitted to an oper
ation for appendicitis Wednesday
at the Fairbury hospital.
Mrs. Louis A. Meyer entertain
ed a number of the Meyer rela
tives in honor of Mrs. George
Leonard and two sons and Mrs.
Ralph Mclntire who have been
visiting here and were leaving on
Tuesday to visit in Colorado be
fore returning to their homes in
Washington state.
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ren will gain new
on you switch tb
Its every Ingrednduclve to yearIth.
iklk Is 104%
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THE OLD JUDGE SAYS

<i >in the moun
“ Judge, remember ihai i
tains where we went trout fishing last year?”
“ I sure do, George. We had a great time
up there, didn’t we?”
“ I’ll never forget it. But this will interest
you. Judge. I heard just yesterday that the
revenue men raided a big still right near
there. Guess that’s where all that highpriced moonshine we heard about has been
coming from.”
i “ Wouldn’t be a bit surprised. I saw in the
paper the other day where the Government
has raided thousands of such stills during
the past year.”

“ Sounds sort of reminiscent, doesn’t it,
Judge?”
‘‘Exactly and it’s not hard to figure out.
As soon as the distillers stopped making
whiskey and devoted their entire facilities to
the production of industrial alcohol for the
Government. . . the racketeers muscled in
again.”
“ 1 hate to think of how that might have
spread, Judge, if the Government hadn’t
found it possible, without interfering with
our war effort in ,any way, to permit a
short resumption of legal whiskey produc
tion recently.”

Thit adrnlutmml tpomoud by Cor.ftttnct of Alcoholic Dnrrott tnduilriu, Ime.

£
IMJNOIH

W tl llillllllt

YOU 8UV€

SU N D A Y
D IN N E R S
Formerly up to $32.50
AND NIGHT,
)R E HELP.

Here is a sensational fashion event that warrants your
immediate attention.

When you can buy brand new

. . . all wool suits and coats at $19 . . . that's newsl The
styles are beautiful . . . the fabrics

superb. The very
I
fashions you'll want for now and right through the sum

mer.

a tf

Hurry for best selection.

All colors. . . . but not in every style!
A ll sizes . . . . but not in every style!
Junction Routes 24 and 47

1
• ^

CHATSW ORTH PLA IN D EA LER
letic banquet, sponsored by the
Kbrrest Lions Club at the gyrq
Forrest News Items Monday
evening.
- - - Mrs. K. N. B w ifflW i
Under the able direction of Lion
Virgil Stewart and committee, the
A m e n r b a n q u et
gym was beautifully decorated, as
260 persons attended the ath were the tables and the stage set

for the speakers’ table. The dec
orative programs were the work
of Mias Hattie Heinhorst and the
commercial department of the
high school.
flowers were do
nated by Forrest citizens.
The
Dust
food was prepared by ladies of
A
the town and served by Miss Hel
en De Bolt and the home econom
Formalde
ics department and a group ot
hyde
other ladies.
Guests included all the high
school athletes and cheer leaders
Coni bear’s
and men faculty members and
Drug Store— ChaUworth
FROM CONGRESSMAN
two star players on the Cham
paign high school basket ball
L C . "LES" ARENDS
team. V. E. Lindquist, Pontiac,
superintendent of schools of Liv
President
_____
SFARS, RO FRU CKANVJIO ^
ingston county.
The writer was one of a small
Roy Hostettler, acting toastgroup from the Senate and House
invited to travel to Hyde Park to
On Route 24 Chatsworth
Phone 202 ter.Invocation, Rev. Chas. Bennett.
attend the funeral services of
Group singing led by Prof. Bert.
H t t t t l t t t ' i t t l t H i l l l l K W H I l 1I t t t l i t u t l H »» n 1 I II
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. The
Welcome, Miltort Kinate, presi
I
ceremony was most impresselve.
dent of Forrest Lions Club..
The remains w er# laid to rest In
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Tenor Solo, Bob Karcher, ac
a beautiful setting with a garden
companied by Gloria Ringen.
walled by a high hedge. This en
Selections by Margaret Metz.
Thursday
*
April 28 closure was lined around with a
Nancy Gates and Stanley
Address, Coach Harry Combes,
single file of soldiers. The Presi
Ridges la
Champaign high school.
dent's local Hyde Park Episcopal
| Presentation of high and grade
ian Rector conducted the grave
“Master Race”
school letters by Coach Metzger
V* ---------side rites. West Point Cadets
and Principal M. Ferden.
formed a guard and provided the
Friday, Saturday April 27-28
A new arrangement
j Short Talks by various athletes.
Tom Tyler, Rosemary
firing squad. Many high-ranking
Strictly for flattery by
Tribute
to
those
in
service.
Lane
in
government officials and military
A new shipment of dresses . . prints and
Jo Collins. . . your
Star Spangjed Banner.
men were in attendance. With
“Sing Me a Song
favorite
jumper top
The menu consisted of: Tomato
Mrs. Roosevelt were one son and
juice cocktail, ham loaf, parsley,
becomes
a su'd
plains . . and two-piecers .. with a smart buttered
her
.only
daughter
also
the
wives
of Texas”
new potatoes, buttered
of Tecodet, a creaseof her four sons. Two special
peas, spring salad, relish plate, Sunday, Monday April 2©-SO trains from Washington carried,
resistant labtex
rolls, jam, sherbet, wafers, cof Continuous Sunday From 2 00 the funeral party to Hyde Park.
hat for M others D a y.. New blouses and fee,
febric.
Sizes 9 to 15.
milk.
Vivian Blaine
Regardless of any political differ
Carmen Miranda
ences people may have had with
dickeys in sheer crepes and prints a t . . .
M lciuel O’Shea
Pvt. Paul McLaughlin and wife
President Roosevelt, it is freely
—In—and Mrs. Vemer Mooney were
acknowledged
that he was a dy
Chicago visitors Monday evening. a
namic
individual,
leader
'Something for the and an outstandinga strong
world figure
Second Lt. Charles H. Brumett,
Aqua, Rust, Beige,
Boys”
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Rose, Mint Green
Brumett, of Forrest, a bombardier
Speculation
Wedne*.
May 1-2
on a four engine B-4 Liberator, Tue*., Eddie
Harry Truman, former senator
EDNA PERKINS, Proprietor
Bracken In
has been awarded an Oak Leaf
and vice president, is now the
Cluster to the air medal for meri “Conquering Hero” 32nd President of the United
First Door North of Post Office
Chatsworth, Illinois
torious achievement while partic
i
States. Here truly is one man who
ipating in bombardment missions Thursday
May 3 did not want to be President, but
over enemy territory, has been
circumstances catapulted him to
“Sgt. Mike”
announced by Col. W. R, Robert
this
highest office in the land. On
I X j IX 1
son, Jr., Charlotte, N. C., com
P 0 ^rIi Ii ZJl l Vc. „ AT IH
EA.TRE |
the minds of everyone there are
manding officer of the 83rd bom
questions. “What will President
ATTRACTIONS
bardment group in the eighth air
Truman do? Will he turn to the
force
right or left or follow the middle
Miss Mattie Gray, of the For
road ? Has he the ability to
On Our Easy Lay
rest Woman's Club, reports 1350
make a good President ? Will he 1
Away Plan
pounds of clothing received and
divest himself from President
packed for the clothing drive.
Roosevelt’s advisers and some o f .
Friday, Saturday, April 27-28 April 27 ‘Meet Me In S t. Louis’
those in the Cabinet ? Will he hew
Mrs.
Martha
Hamilton
will
en
’Rough and Ready’ SaturdayRED RYD ER inApril 28 tertain the ladies' auxiliary to j
f a ir b u b y
close to machine politics, being a
Chester Morris
V. McLaglen
the Ameericen Legion at h e r1 Saturday
*
April 28; part of that system from his first (
r
.V
'
‘Cheyenne
Wildcat’
|
home
on
Thursday
evening;
step into public life?" Time w ill,
Sun., Mon., Tue., Aprtl29-May I — ------------------- ------------------- I ,
Matinee 2:00 -Night 6:30
answer these questions. The P res-'
David Altstadt, who is attend- j
Sun., thru Wed- Ape 20-May 2
Double Feature
(dent's
first speech to the Nation
COLLEGE DAZE
WEST SIDE SQUARE
PONTIAC,
ing telegrapher’s school in St.
Robert Henry and Stuart
and his early public utterances
Louis, Mo., spent the week-end 1
Erwin in
steps in the right direction.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
“The Great Mike” were
He leaves a reassuring note when
W. Altstadt.
he talks. His services aa a Sena
Jeff Donnell and Fred
Mrs R. C. Deputy entertained
tor makes understandable his de 100 Envelopes printed with your return ad
Brady in
the Past Time Bridge Club at her
termination to work with and ask dress for SO cents at JThe Plaindealer Office
home on Friday evening, when
'Dancing In
help
from the legislative branch
high scores were held by Mrs. F.
of the Government. This portends
Manhattan* good
R. Thomas, Mrs. J. W. Brown and
results. Much can be done
low by Miss Velma Brown
____ C A R T O O N
through cooperation and Harry
Mrs. Cora Lane, of Kanktkec, Sun., Mon.
April 20-80 J Truman knows it.
He. frankly 1
is visiting with her son Harry O. Continuous Sunday From 2:00; recognizes the immensity of th e 1
Franklin, and family.
Carmen Miranda and
job ahead in finishing the war, In
Michael O’Shea la
The Home Economies Club of
building better world relationships
Forrest Township high school held
and the post-war social and eco
“Something for
a supper at the school house on
nomic problems that confront us
the Boys’
Tuesday evening, at 6:45, follow
at home. His is a’ hard task but
ed by a program of music and
he starts out with the complete
In Technicolor
dancing. Seventy-two were pres/ News; Selected Short Subjects J unity and good wishes of all true
ent.
American citizens.
Tue«., Wed.
M»y 1-2
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morse, of Pon JOB DAYS The salary will be
tiac. visited Sunday at the home
1200 unless claimed April 27
CONTINUOUS SHOWS SATU R D AY AND SUNDAY
SCRAM BLED EGGS
of the latter's sister, Mrs. Katie
Frances Iangford and
When the driver of a large truck
Rook.
Wally Brown In
went to sleep at the wheel early
The annual mother and daugh
Wednesday morning west of Fair“Girl Rush”
ter banquet sponsored by the W. I News; Selected Short Subjects bury on Route 24, the truck turn
S. C. S., of the Methodist church
ed over in the ditch.
May 8-4
will be held Thursday, May 3rd.1 Thun*., Frl.
Officials of the Sherman White
Show Starts a t 7 o’clock
Miss Velma Brown spent Sat
company of Goodland, Ind., esti
urday in Chicago.
Cary Grant and John
mated the cargo loss and damage
Garfield In
Mrs. Sarah B. Miller, of Nor
to the truck would reach $1,800.
mal, will be the speaker at the Destination Tokyo
The accident occurred about 4:30
Forrest Methodist Church Sun
Selected Short Subjects
a.m. The truck was loaded with
day morning.
61 30-dozen cases of eggs and 70
Coming:
“Ix-sert
Song’’
Miss Harriet Brown, of Homefive gallon cans of cream.
"Abroad
with
the
Yanks’’
wood, spent the week-end with
I 18,000 eggs were broken and
her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Brown, and
360 gallons of cream spilled.
family.
Mrs. Johnny Kaisner and her y 1 I I
1 I I 1 I 1 1 I I l- H " ! 11 1 I I I H i 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
daughters. Alice, Greta and Pau'a 4*
T
Lou, of Chicago, are spending the
for men of actior
week with her parents, Mr and
Y o u
C a n
G e t
I t A t
S e a r s !
Shirts cut to allow a man free
Mrs. F. W. Altstadt. The
dren were baptized Sunday.
dom
;
tu-way
collars
to fit a man's neck with
M ILK P A ILS
J. F. Buckley is a medical pa
E LECTR IC BROODERS
comfort and style. Colorful gabardines and
tient at the Wabash hospital in
E LE CTR IC MOTORS
E LECTR IC F E N C E POSTS
Decatur.
checked wool-and-rayon mixtures . . . TEAM
LIGH T P LA N T BATTERIES
Mrs. Clara Ott is visiting with
A L L PURPOSE SPRA YERS
her brother. Bert Faragher, end
UP with Sportsman Slacks; sturdy, yet with
CH ICK FEED ERS
POULTRY NETTING
wife, near Chatsworth.
a
perfection
of line you’ll wear anywhere
CHICK WATERERH
Misses Pauline Altstadt and
WOVEN W IRE
with confident ease.
Katherine Roeder, of Blooming
LIGH T FIX TU R ES
CRlCAM CAN S
ton, spent the week-end with their
parents here.
LINOLEUM RUGS
DISH PANS
Shirley Peterson, of Campus,
FOOD CHOPPERS
C O FF E E M AKERS
is visiting with her grandparents,
BROOMS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Thomas
DUST MOPS
Mesdames V. Stewart and E.
IRONING BOARDS
CLOTH ES B A SK E T S
Metzger were Chicago shoppers
Wednesday
G ALV A N IZE D P A IL S
IRONING BOARD COVERS
Anna Kramer and Lauretta
G LA SS CORN ER SH ELVES CU RTAIN STRETCH ERS
Crawford are spending, their
spring vacation with their mother,
W IRING M ATERIAI-S
BATHROOM FIXTURES
Mrs. Theresa Austman, and fam-

^ C H IC K -B E D

SEVENTY-FIRST YEAR

.t PERFECT POULTRY LITTER

■
! '

1 SGT. JOSEPH
ACTION INITAI

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

m

11

M o t h e r ’s D a y

Washington, D. C., April 80,
7:M p. m. — Gladys Boohl,
Secretary
or W ar i
me to express
ft/Sgt, Joaeph Boohl, waa kill
ed la action la Italy April
18th. Confirming letter fol
lows. — Ullo, the Adjutant
General.
The sad news came Tuesd
morning that another Chatswoi
service man had made the i
preme sacrifice. The above a
of a message received by tne p
ents tell the sad story.
A letter written by S/Sgt. B"i
two days before he was kll
stated that he had then made
missions over enemy territory t
was due tor a furlough and
peeled to get back to the Uni
States and home soon. He wn
first engineer on a B-24. He t
stated in his last letter that
was due lor promotion to Tc
meal Sergeant.
Born la Chatsworth
Joseph Bouhl, eldest son ot
end Mrs. John Bouhl, was borr
Chatsworth October 8. 1921.
graduated from the Chatswc
high school and from a small
was intensely interested In
ing and had had some Irust rue
in aeronautics before entering
service, April 16, 1943, as a
unteer. He received his trair
at Keesler Field, Mississippi H
dall Field. Florida, and finally
Boise, Idaho.
He was home seven days
August before reporting to
peka Kansas, from which point
was sent overseas and to It
from where he had made at
missions over Germany and o
enemy countries.
Surviving are his grief atrk
Parents, twin brothers, Kent
and Keith, both of whom ar
the medical corps and statii
at the government hospital
Galesburg, and one brother,
aid, at home.
Memorial Service* Monday
Memorial services will be
in Saints Ileter and Paul ch
in Chatsworth, Monday mori
May 7th, with a military
mass. The American Legion
be In charge and the public it
vited.

12.95

TheLady’sShoppe

m

First Engineer On
B-24 Completes
38 Missions

‘ CENTRAL

CRESCEf l T

theatre

S o r k i n ’s L a d ie s ’

-K80TT - m i

h

i

POLIO FUND BOTH
NEW RECORD IN
1JVIN G8TON COUNTY

Shop at
Sears Catalog
Sales Dept

W

U

s e

O

u r
D

SAVE

C

a ta lo g

e p a r t m

TIME

e n t

AND

MONEY! J

(NO C.O.D. CHARGES . . SAVE ONE-HALF TRANSPORTA
TION CHARGES . . PHONE TOUR ORDERS

**v ***’'■

I)

:• Genuine Sweetheart Roos Cedar Chests ::

S a le s
TW O MEN W ANTED
A T ONCE

G en uin e W alnut— Full C edar Line^

Manager of large, well known
feed company must appoint two
$39.50 - $42.50 - $49.50 men for good paying work in
the localities where this news
Limited Supply . . . . Make Your Selection Early
paper is circulated.
Render
service and do sales work.
Farm experience or any kind > *
of sales experience helpful.
Must have car. Pleasant, perm
anent work. Send only name
R o a c h F u r n i t u r e C o m p a n y
and address. Personal Inter
view arranged. Write Box M, *
F uasral Directors
Phone 11*
A atalw M
care Plaindealer.
Name
BUY W AR B O N D S T O D A Y
Address

I

r
A

i

L E H M A N ’S
MEN’S STORE
West Side of Square
Pontiac, Illinois g

The largest annual total
raised in Livingston county
210.57, an average of 24 cent:
capita, was reported when
county chapter of the Nation*
fantile Paralysis Foundation
ita annual meeting. In Me
county, 7 cents Per capita,
raised during the recent dri
The Rev. O. H. Boenlng,
tlar, was chairman of the <
and the Rev. R. G. Herahey,
chairman.
With expenses of $264 42, i
balaance of $8,846.15 is to fc
vided evenly between the a
and the national foundation.
County schools, under V. L
quist, raised $1,300; theatre
der the chairmanship of Eld
G. Zorn, raised $851. The R«
E. Shea was In charge of
tributtons by Catholic orgi
tlons.
Duffy Heads Group
Francis Duffy, Pontiac,
elected county chairman o
organization for the coming
Other officer* elected were
Calkins, vice-chairman; Ed
treasurer; Kenneth Han
secretary; Mrs. Catherine T
er, county nurse.
Reports were made out oi
county patients now being ti
at a Chicago hospital at the
ty organization.
Bills for the last quarter o
totaling $1,412, involving ail
en. were reported.
It waa reported that Floy«
ter, of Chatsworth, in serv
Germany, had sent five <!
toward the drive.
Present at the meeting
Francis Lehman, past cha
of the county organization;
els Duffy, Miles Calkins, Ki
Hamilton, Rev. Boenlng,
Herahey, Pontiac; Ed
Chatsworth; Mm. Trecker,
—Pontiac Leader.

—Come In and look at ot
fancy stationery—It mi
wonderful gift—PUlndealaa
ot

